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CBAPTBll I 
Statement of the Problem 
Many f&&tors have worried and many churches have praye4 about the 
question of personnel to equip the church for its many tasks iu carrying 
out the work of Christ's Kingdom bare on. earth. Moat Christian leader• 
verbalize concerning tbb problem atMI poeaible solution.a to it but rela• 
tively few have been able to alleviate eatiafactorily the shortage of 
laborers for the harveet. It ia the object of thua pageJ to ezsmt~ the 
masnitude of the problem within the contemporary context of leadership 
studies~ 
The introductory 1entence in Weldon Croaaland'a book. 19tter teaderp 
for l2Y£. C!lm:9h, reads aa follows&. ''row: indispeuablea are to be found 
in every aucceHful chur~. 'l'beJ are program, organization• morale. and 
leadership; but the greateat of tbeae. la leaderahtp. ul Vermm Jacob• 
agrees when he says, ''There ia hardly a conareaatioa to be fo\lQCI in which 
there la not a acarcity of leacJeia.112 Al recently•• 1964• in bu chapter 
on "Teacher 'rrainina" in 6a Is5t9duct&29 lt. IY!Pl!lical Cbryttg lcl\l!Ca• 
tion, D. It. &eisf.Daer, former Preaiclent of the lvuplical Teacher Trainina 
lweldoa l'rauk Croaslallda Bat51t Jdt4Hf .bs. Js..Cbpcb (Baahvilles 
Ab:l.apoa ir .... 1955), p .. 9. 
· 2J. VerDOD Jacob•• 11a ISUI .la.J«e4ttfhip (Cinclmaatia 'rbe StaDllcrcl 
tubllabiag Co •• 1961), P• 5. 
I 
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Aaeociation1 telli ue that ''Many churchee are aerioual1 hmullc.pped bJ a 
lack of trained leadarebip."3 
Validation of the Study 
A cross•aection of personal observation ie of euffS.ctent magnitude 
to convince one that the problem to which theee writers apeak is not .~:.: 1 
limited to one or two churche, nor -=o a certain geographical area of the 
United States. Indeed it is a prol)lem that existed. from the clays of 
Christ for we read 1n the Rew Testament that He said to Bia diaciplea, 
"The harvest truly is plenteous I but the laborer a are few; pray ye there• 
fore the 1.ord of the harvest. that he will eand forth laborers into hia 
harveat. 114 
The purpose at hand is therefore to attempt an analyaf.a of the pro• 
blam. It must be determined if the problem is a genuine one1 and soma of 
the pbilosopbical, biblical and orga11izational implicatloaa raiaed in 
consideration of church leadaahip will be uamine4. One of tba diffl• 
cultiea of the subject t.• the abeuce of Chrl,tian literature vhldl apeaa 
to the question. In auotber aection of Chia monograph there will appear 
a brief &urvey of aecula U.te&'•tur:e available ill the. fS.eld of leaderabip 
/ traWna, but 'boob on laaderabip wrltta from a Chriatla alMI biblical 
I 
,· 
. . 
viewpoint are acarce. Whan they are founcl, tbe eonteat la likely to take 
lJ. ·ldv.ard ~• edit~, 6a 1n.CM1uctto9 1t IJ!19nJAcal caaruue; 
ldwS"9 (Chicaaoa ,Moody he••, 19 , P• 96. '. 
4ifatt. 9137,38. 
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a psychological and technological form which negates the book'• value 
for the average church layman. More probably it will be a book which 
lays no genuine theoretical groundwork for an understaudin& of what 
leadership is, 
Definition and Lilnitation of Scope 
The boundaries of this limitation pei,n:1.t only the •~amination of 
various views of Christian leadership, the cauaea of the problem, an 
attempt at a biblical distinction in approaching the problem, a susgee• 
tion as to the relevance of secular literature in dealing with the pro• 
blem, and 1:he forming of aome general principlee. All of this will be 
framed within the context of the leadership needs of the local church 
and the &1:udy will not explore possible leadership needs in achools, 
missionary societies, and other ChrUtian orgauiaationa. Since the local 
church 1s at the foup.4ation of all Christian suvice, if the problem of 
lack of leaderrihip can be aolved at this leve,l all other Christian organi• 
zations directly and organically connected with it will r••P the benefit& 
\ in improved leaderabip in their raub, both quantitatively 811d qualita• · ~ 
. \\· 
tively. · ·~\ 
·. \ 
There are three tenaa in the title which require definition. rt.rat · \ 
. \\ 
ia the word "principles." Accord:l.ag to Webater•a Dictf.oaary, a principle \ 
\ 
I 
1a "a source or origin; elemallt; fundameutal truth or doctria1 1ettled \ \ 
rule or law of action or conduct; reaaon. 115 Moa.t of the facets of this , \ 
definition will be uaed in thi• atad7 •• the term 11prlnciplea." Thi~ ; 
I 
I 
. _. , 
'waJpeter•t ID lfcgld Dif5Wf!1 (Rn Yark: The World Ntli1hlug Co •• 
1960). 
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use is an attempt to get at some fundamental trutha of Chl"iattan leader• 
ship as they relate to the needs and the vork of the local church. 
A second impwtant word in the title ia the word "Christian." When 
used as a noun, "Christian" desisnates a person who ie a follower of 
.Jesus Christ; one who has come into a sharing union with the life of 
Christ through the supernatural activity of the Holy Spirit itt his own 
life. In its adjectival use as here, the word seeks to define a kind 
of leadership that should be exhibited by one who is united with Christ. 
The final word of the title is perhaps the moat elusive of all in 
terms of deftnition. Many different authors offer many differut defi• 
nitions to the word "leadership." Por example, Ordway Tead eaya that, 
''Leaderahip is the activity of influencing people to cooperate toward 
some goal which they come to find is desirable. 116 Rosa and Hendry accept 
no such simple definition. They prefer rather to think of leadership as 
partaking of elements from three different conceptions of leadership 
theory: leadei-sbip as traits witl_lin the individ~l leaders; la.derahip 
as a function of the group; or lea4ersbip as a function of the situation. 
After diacuasing each of t!les•• the authors coo.cl•• that "lach of the 
three theories of leadership diacuaa•d briefly above bas a good deal to 
support it. Yet none of them, t;alceD Hparately, provide• an adequate 
theOfY of leaderahip. 117 Other secular definf.tiou of leadership emphasize 
such thiup as the central person vbo ia able to polarize the bebnior of 
6orctway Tead, DI, A£l al Lff4Sfhip (Rew York: McGraw Bill Book Co., 
Inc.• 1935) ,· P• 20. 
7cmiu .1. BeadrJ and Kurrq a •. aoai, Ill Undfr•!M4&e• ~ LfacJs• 
!!!&l (Hav York: AHoclation Pr•••, 1957), P• 31. 
s 
the group around him. the functional per•on who i8 able to lead the 
.group toward apparent goals, the •ocio-metric choice of a given group, 
the person who most forcibly influences a given group to hi• way of 
thinking, and the per•on who moat thoroughly demonstrates leadership 
behavior. 
In considering a definition of leadership in the light of Christian 
theology and the work of the church• definitions like the one developed 
by Crossland are prevalent. 
Leadership. then, in the local church is the noble art of 
co-operatively planning and unitedly achieving the goals God 
has set for mankind in the life and teaching of Jesus Christ. 
In the life of the chui-ch leadership ia far more than method• 
or machinery or techniques or holding an office. In essence, 
a leader i• a Chriat•like personality, whose wi•dom, self• 
sacrifice and labor co-operate with others in finding and 
doing the will of God.a 
Some writers like Bell prefer not to write a definition but merely to 
compile some aspects which are a. part of the leadership "role." There• 
fore Bell describe• leaderahip relative to such elements•• per•cmality, 
symbolism, position, and titla.9 
One of the part• of the questionnaire used in connection with this 
paper was a question which asked the pa•tors "to write a brief definition 
of 'leadership' without couult1ng booka or other persona." Same of the 
re•ponaea were aa follows: 
One with proper training in certain fields who laaov• the 
problt1m1••and ha• ability to meet the probl ... ••Oll8 who ba• 
ability to lead others. 
8croaaland. P• 12. 
9A. Donald Bell, J1mt !2 ill Alog lfi.s!l People Ja J!!1 Church (Graad 
B.apids: Zondervaa Publbhtna House, 1960), PP• 29-42. 
LGadership ·is to know what needs to be done, ·know how t o do 
it• and then get others to follow you. 
Leadership is taking the responsibility in a group activity 
and lending others in the doing of that activity. 
The ability needed to direct a group ·or pcroon towards a oet 
goal. 
Leadership is the art of carrying out on your own an assign• 
ment involving other ·people••the capacity to improvise when 
needed and to coamand when necessary. 
In almost every one of the definitions written by the pastors surveyed 
three elements came to the fore: leadership ia an ability; leadershi~ in• 
volves working with other people; end leadership involves progreasing 
toward some kind of a goal. If these three items are embodied in a 
definition acceptable for the scope of the monograph. it might sound 
something like this: "Leadership is the exercise by a member of a group 
of certain qualities. cnaracter. and ability which at any given time will 
result in his changing group behavior in the direction of mutually accep• 
table goals." This definition views only the broad application of the 
te1-m and makes no atteinpt at this point to define Christian leadership. 
Available Literature 
The paucity of available literature on this subject has already beeu 
mentioned. but a more definite delineation of the resources 18 iu order 
here. Less th.an a third of all of the books appearing in the bibliography 
of this paper are ·related in any way to Christian leadership in the church. 
Even within that small liat are included books which deal somewhat gener• 
ally with Chriatian education rather than apecifically with leadership 
developaent. It ta therefore aeceHar7 to bring to bear oa the aubject 
of Cbriatian leadership the reaearch and influence of aecular literature 
. ..... 
7 
which has been prolific in the past decade. An ijnalysia of this litera• 
~ure will be treated in .chapter three. 
Sources of Data and Method of Research 
Sources of data other than available books on leadership include 
person{ll interviews with pastors and other Christian leaders. data 
gathered during the teaching of a class in Christian leadership on the 
college level during the pJet several years. and the results of a 
questionnaire s~vey.10 Chapter two will be given over in its entirety 
to an examination of the survey. 
lOAppendix B. 
~· ... ,. 
CBAF.rlm 11 
RESULTS OF THI StmVBY 
Definition and Need of Leadership 
The survey was conducted during the last half of 1965• and approxt• 
mately one-fourth of the questionnaires were filled out in person by 
pastors contacted by the researcher on a trip to the East Coast during 
August of that year. the remainder of the questionnaires were handled 
by mail. One hundred and seventy•five questionnaire• were used and 104 
were returned. Out of these. 7 were negated because of the abaence of 
aome crucial information in compiling of data. therefore leaving a total 
of 97 returns. the questionnaire was two and one•half pages long and 
included a total of twenty queati.ons, nineteen of which were objective. 
The objective of the queationnaire was to get at "typical" probleu of 
leadership and should not be viewed as a validated. atatietically com• 
plete sampling. 
The 93 churches which apJcif ied location are well diatributed among 
rural. urban, and auburban congregatiou. Twenty•six of the reapoacltng 
paatora wue working in rural ar•aa, 32 in urban areaa, and 3S ill eub• 
urban areaa. The total church attendance (Sunday morm.aa averqe) of 
the 93 c:burchea wae 36,189, llllkina the average church attendance repre• 
eented bJ thia aurvey approximately 389. A great aajority of tM cburcbee 
aurveyed were i11terdenominatloaal, independent churchea. Although the 
cburcllea involved ill the aurwy do not repreaent a lar .. percentap of 
the populatiou of the United State•, an atteapt wae aade to eecure a 
., 
9 
random sampling from among churches which adhere to an orthodox and 
biblical doctrinal position hereafter referred to as "evaugelical." 
''Would you aay that lack of leadership is a problem in your church?" 
Thie qqestion was asked of 175 pastors and Directors of Christian Bduca• 
tion 96 of whom responded as follows: 17 indicated that it was a serious 
problem. 56 indicated that it waa an average problem. 16 indicated that 
it was a minor problem. and only 7 indicated that it was no problem at 
all. A substantially different ratio was demonstrated. however• when 
the same persons were asked to indicate whether lack of leadership is 
"generally a problem in evangelical Ch!'istianity today." Porty•nlne 
concluded that the lack of leadership is a serious problem across 
evangelical Christianity• 42 more indicated it was an average problem• 
only 2 suggested minor problem. and only 2 thought that in their opinions 
lack of leadership 'Was "no problem" in churches today. Apparently church 
administrators consider lack of leadership to be a greater problem for 
other churches than it ie for their own. 
In a senie there is a relativi.llll that entei-s in ~e which cloud• 
the problem slightly. rurtber definition ia needed to determine bhe -:.:.0 
extent of the eeriouaneaa. A~ther question on the survey may throw 
some light on this ambiguity. The pastors were aaked to indic•t• hov 
many additlo.oal leader• they could effectively uee in their chUl'ch pro• 
grau right now. The total of thili ·reapoue vu 658. When omittina the 
7 churcbee vbo indicated that lack of leadership vaa no problem for them 
and dividing the 658 bJ 86• the J'Uult la a f taur• of almost 8 leader• 
par church currently uaeded in the churches participatina in tbia suney. 
No doubt, ta eome churche• th• absence of 8 leaders le aore dauaina to 
10 
the total program than it woulc$ be in other churches, but the facts speak 
for themselves in indicating that whether the problem i1 considered as 
"serious" or "average" it !! a problam and therefore a matter which needs 
attention in evangelical Christianity today. 
The fourth question asked in the survey was an attempt to discern 
some of the causes for the lack of leadership in the church today. The 
pastors were given eight alternatives and an opportunity to write in 
others and asked to choose which in their opinion were the three moat 
dominant causes of the problem. Four of the eight were selected quite 
frequently with three drawing 50 or mc,re responses, a~st twice as many 
as were drawn by the fifth. Moat pastors agreed that the lack of leader• 
ship in the church today is caused J>y "spiritual unconcern" and by "uuwill• 
ingneaa to accept reeponiibility." Fifty thought that one of th• major 
problems was that "l)('tople are too busy," 50 suggested that 11no tra1ning11 
was a major reaaon why we do not have adeq1Jate church leaderahip today; 
and 28 selected "poor Christian education organization in the total 
church program" a• a major factor. Other reaaona which drew leH than 
25 responses were "ignorance of the tuka," "personality conflict vi.th 
present leaders," and "no motivation." Apparently the •uaa••ted alter• 
natives satisfied the pastors aa the reaaOll.8 for the lack of leaderabip 
for onl7 two other caueea were written in: lack of 1alvatiou and 3.ack 
of dedication vel'e both auaaeated •• poatibilitiea. 
Some mtabt argue that ~ paator cannot be auff iciently objec.tive 
about tta. DHd for l•aderahip in hie own church 8ince he 1• continually 
confronted~ the problaa which tbS.• need develops. Oil tbe otber band, 
the ver1 fKt that be 11 ao confi'oated aud that he undoubtedly ban 
I I 
u 
more about the total working of the church than any other individual in 
it should lead to the concluaion ~hat he can give a more honest appraiaal 
of the situation than anyone else, except poaaibly the Director of Chris• 
tian Education. The survey pinpoints the fact that the pastors and 
directors of Christian Bducatton have indicated that lack of leadership 
ia a problem in the average local church today. 
A sidelight of the atatietlca already discussed is that the majority 
of pastora selecting the terminoloay "serious problem" to describe this 
lack represented churches of 100 members or less. In other words the 
lack of leadership may be greatest in the churches which need it most for 
sheer survival in these days of consolidated "bigness." 
Another conclusion that appears warranted at this time ta that the 
causes of the problem are both spiritual and organi•ational. "Spiritual 
unconcern II may cover a great deal of ground and indeed might even encom• 
pass some of the other alternatives such as "personality coaflict with 
present leaders," ''no motiv.a~ion, 11 and the matter of being "too busy." 
On the other hand, "poor orgas,izatiou" of the total program •d a "lack 
of training" are definite,ly organizational problem.a which could still 
ext.et even if ~t were poHible tor~ all lack of dedication and 
spiritual apathy from the c:hurch. 
Quution etx on the quutionnabe attempted to explore church leaders' 
idea& cm the validity of modern educational rea.earcb for the church'• 
situation. Of the ,,. re•·pondents ,mo auvered thi• quut:1.on, 40 qreed 
that these at\1111•• have '~b validity•" 42 argued that they have "Hae 
vaU.dUty," 11 indicated it wu their opinion that auch acucti .. had "little 
vaHdity.," &114 onl:y 1 answered that there was "no validity." Siuce 
12 
almost 80 per cent of all respondents to this question indicated that 
there is value in studying secular research on leader~hip, a section of 
this paper will encompass a brief resume of what one may expect to find 
in these studies and how thts relates to the work of the Christian leader. 
Objectives of leadership m'Q&t ult~tely .be defined in terms of the 
specific task. However, since it would be unworkable to list all of the 
"specific tasks" whfclt.compriae the chui:ch'a ministry, the respondents 
were asked to select several objectives which they thought were the ~st 
significant when thinking in terms of leadership within the context of 
the church. 'lhe most predominant idea selected w~a that of evangelism or 
"winning others to Chr~at," an alternative select~ by 71 respondents. 
Closely following this were two others which relate distinctively to the 
church's ministry; namely "teaching the Bible to others," and "inspiring 
and enlisting other leaders." Any interpretation of this particular 
aspect of church leadership would have to be considered within the con• 
text of the New Testament teaching on the gifts .of the Spirit. 
Question eight of the survey waa worded, ''If you were to select 
one biblical ctur.racter (excepting Christ) vho in four estimation but 
exanplified Godly leadership, whom would you aelectf'' There ie aClll8 
question in the mind• of the reapondente regardiq thta matter. Thirty• 
eight of those ~Jng ~llis question iud~cated that the Apoatle Paul 
wa• t~ beet biblical example of Godly ~eade~~h~pa 24 ••lee~ K~~••s 
and 13 selected Joahua. Pa1i1l, therefore, is regar4e4 with three ti•• 
the eateem aiven Joahµa, nd Joehua ba• •lmo•t t~• tlme~
1 
u man.y.;-,,70t~s 
aa the fourth pl~• n91Dlnee. 
;• 
l 
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~hurch Leadership 1J=ain1ng Program 
Fully a third of the queations asked in the reeearch queationnaire 
dealt with the matter of a church leadership traini~ program. Of 91 I 
respondents to the question, ''Does your churcb have a program to train 
lay leadership?", 69 'indicated "yea" and 22 indicated "uo." The shallow 
level of some of these programs was revealed by the next question which 
asked for some indication of what aspects of training were offered. 
Sixty-one incJicated that potential leaders participate in youth training 
hour, 37 spoke for adult training hour, 36 ·a children's training hour, 
22 churches provide a leadership class during ~he Sunday School hour, 39 
require or strongly urge attendance at educational conferencea, 9 con• 
duct a weekly evening iible school, and 7 opera~e a cadet teacher pro• 
gram. Apart from ehe youth training hour• the 2 most cCIUQonly designated 
items were a periodic teacher training program and personal training by 
the pastor or director of Christian Bducation. 
The response to questions nine and ten on the research instrument 
would indicate tliat · leadership training programs are somewhat COIIIDOll in 
churches today.. However I question eleven indicates a genuine deficiency 
in that workers and ·· leaders in the chqrcb are not required to participate 
in such pro3l"ams before they actu.lly assume leadership taako. Out of 
91 reapo11Sea to a que•t1on framed to elf.cit ~ia kind of t.nfcinaation, 
only 26 ar less than~one•third iudieated a training requirement before 
the leader~p tu.: ia aaaU111d. ,ifty•f1ve churches indicated that DO 
reqi&irement vu made and 10 c:hua:chu indicated that tht.e vaa a •relative 
factor. Sametilleil trainilia for the job was required. and 8Clllle~ime• it 
14 
was not. In abort, although two•tbirds of the churches conduct aome 
kind of program that could be labelled leadership tl:aining, leas than 
one .. third r'equire such training as prerequisite to participation in 
church work. 
In the leadership survey, the pastors and directors of Christian 
Education were asked t;he q~tiO'D,· ''Must a person be a member of your 
church to hold a position of leadership?" What kind of position of 
leadership wa$ left deliberately vague in an attempt to draw out in simple 
objective responee to the question some indication of how church leaders 
feel on the issue of the relatt.Qnsbip between membership and ae~ce. The 
reference here ie obviously to tbe local church. Of 97 respondents; 71 
indicated ·oyest'' 16 indicated "no," and 10 indicated "usually." If we 
add the to to the 71, we have almost a four .. fiftba ratio of the responding 
churches requiring membership in th• 1ocal assembly before persona are 
put into positioDS of leadership. 
Less than half of the pastors and directors of Chrietian Bducation 
responding to the survey had tbemeelves ever had a course directly con• 
cerned wt.th principles of leadership. Of those indlcatitll expoaure to 
such a course• many U.sted such courses as Pastoral Theology, Survey of 
Chriat:ian ~ucation, Principles of Teaching, and others which certainly 
relate to leadership but do s:u:;t $pecifically pinpoint a deflulte and 
syatealattc siQdy of the prluctplea of leaduahip and admilllatratton. 
Assum1111 that a given church does condiact a proara. of leadership 
traini'D8• the question should be asked aa to hw that ch11i"cb aoe• altout 
eecu.rlns cooperation in attenduoe .at •~h a propaa. Snenty•four 
churches i.ndicatecl tbat tbii ta acc:ampliahed by mak£na aea.aiou profitable 
15 
and interesting. Sixty•one chu,:ehes oecure cooperation by emphasi:d.ug 
the need for training. Careful pDomot$.on and advertising of the pro• 
gr~ is a concern to 51 churches, and 44 churches publicly announce the 
training acbievements of their worker.a. Only 4 offer any kind of ma.terlal 
rewards, such a.a trips to conventions and ao on for participation in 
training sessions. 
Materials for Church Leadership Trainiug 
Queotions sixteen to twenty dealt expressly with tbe q•stion of 
materials for church leadership training. The most popular courses used 
°'-mre the BvangeUcal Teacher Training Aseociatf.Qll teacher training courses, 
an alternative which drew response from 45 churches. Thirty•1:hree churches 
bnve used Moody fUmstrips, and 2S ~ave used Scriptwe Pre~s training 
booklets. Twenty churches have used the Scripture Press Royal Conmt,sion 
filmstrip series and 20 ·churches have ueed Go•pel Lighi records. Several 
churches indicated the production of materials on a local ba$is. 
The qQestion of a church library is, ~f co~$e, inseparably connected 
with this matter of leadership training, and 76 of 93 respondents in~i· 
cated the.t a church library was available. However, of 74 respondents 
to qu.ebtion eighteen, "How is tbe library used by your wo;kera'l"; only 4 
indicated it is ''well used," 35 indicated that the workers used it "quite 
regularly•·" 29 or approximately OD.e•thUd indicated that it is ''rarely 
used," and 6 4dmitted that th,a church library 18 "alm,Qst never used." 
Apparently some stimulation in the uae of available matwiau 1a aecea• 
sar1 on the local chureh level if leadership training is going to succeed. 
16 
'rhe purpose of ine questionnaue survey was to get at the nature of 
the problem of this paper and to expose eowe of the major questiODJt in• 
volved. 'rhough tbore may be many specific interpretations which could 
be Gi w~n of data gathered frOlll the survey, the chief purpose ts to point 
up the problem that there is a dearth in Christian leadersbip today par• 
ticularly on the local church level and that the progrw;ns nuw in effect 
t:o pr-oduce qualified leader~ Hre basically inadequate. lt i,s necesaary 
for the chuc~b to h.:.ve a clear cmde:cstand1'1g of what Christian leadership 
is and how it !unctions before any adequate progralil for training leaders 
c~m be established. Therefore, the remainder of this paper will contain 
an cx.-:.min~tion of the nat\ire of leadeTship both f~em a secular and 
biblical point of view. 
• 
CHAPTER Ill 
THE CONTEMPORARY PSYCHOLOGICAL AND 
SOCIOLOGICAL CONTBXT OP LEADERSHIP 
As indicated in chapter two, the majority of the respondents ans• 
wering a question relative to the validity of secular research in the 
area of leadership indicated that the church should be cognizant of what 
secular writers are saying today. It is agreed that thla is a warranted 
conclusion and furthermore that a study of secular literature ahould be 
a stepping stone to a proper Christian understanding of leadership. 
Secular positions ahould be evaluated in the light of what the New Testa-
ment has to say about Christian leadership and the church. therefore 
these views are aurveyed firat, before the preaentation of the biblical 
ana lysis. 
Bmphaaia of the Day••Group Dynamics 
Definition, of leadership which refer to character trait• or quali-
ties in the individual leader are rejected almost entirely by psychologists, 
sociologists, and administrators involved in leadership research in the 
1960's. The predominant influence now ia one th3t centers the focus of 
leadership on the group and define• leadership in terma of ~oup behavior 
and the precipitating or reactin1 behavior of the leader ae he confronts 
his group. People behave differently at different timu because their 
perception of things to which they react differs. Chauged perceptions 
then lead to changed behavior. The individual feele 1atiafied when be 
realises that hia perception and coneequent behavior ar.e considered correct 
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in the eyee of the group to which he belonga. The concepts of group dy-
namics are certainly not new, but the acientific research which now bringe 
an organized focua on theae concepts 1a a recent emphaaia in the total 
field of the study of leadership. Holpin, a prominent social scientist 
of Ohio State, Chicago, and now Washington University, speaks clearly to 
this issue in his most recent book on administration. 
Thia dilemma of definition emerges from the fact that we have 
incorporated into the term "leadership" both descriptive and 
evaluative components, and have thus burdened this single 
word (and the concept it represents) with two connotations: 
one refers to a role and the behavior of a person in this 
role, and the other is an evaluation of the individua?a 
performance in the role. We have compounded this confusion 
even more by conceptualizing leadership as an essentially 
innate capacity of the individual manifested with equal 
facility. regardless of the aituation tn which the leader 
finds himself. Yet Stogdill has shown that the trait ap• 
proach to leadership, as it has been uaed in moat studies 
reported in the literature, has yielded negligible, and 
often contradictory, reaulta. Sanford has aptly auumarized 
the situation: 
"Prom all these studies of the leader we can conclude, with 
reasonable certainty, that: 
(a) there are either no general leadership traits or, if 
they do exist, they are not to be deacribed in any of our 
familiar paycbological or c011111on•senae terms, 
(b) in a apecific situation, leader• do have traits which 
••t them apart from follower,, but !!!!! traits set ~ 
leaders apart from l!!l!£ followers will vary from aituatton 
to situation." 
In short, the behavior of leaders varies widely from one 
leadership situation to auotber. In this connection. 
Hemphill; in an elaborate and careful study of approxi• 
mately 500 assorted groups, bas demonatrated empirically 
that variance in leader behavior ii significantly aHociated 
with situational variance. ror example. let ue coutder the 
else of the group ae al situational determinative. Hemphill 
baa analyzed in detail the relation between the leader's 
behavior and the siae of the group and baa concluded that• 
aa compared vith nall group,, large groups make more and 
different deman.da vpon the leader. In genaal, the leader 
in a large group tend• to be tmperaonal and is inclined to 
•nforce rule• uad reaulatiou ftraly and impartially. In 
naaller groups, the leader plays a more personal role. Be 
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is more willing (and perhaps also more able) to make excep• 
tions to rules and to treat each group member ae an individual. 
Stated boldly. the evidence from these studies ineana that it 
is possible for Mary to function effectively aa a leader in 
the fourth•grade class of last Clambake Elementary School, and 
yet operate quite ineffectively aa a leader in the fourth•grade 
claes of~ Clambake Elementary School. In brief, much de• 
pends on the situation.l 
ln these paragraphs, Halpin gives clear expTeseion to the dominant 
attitude of the "establishment" in leadership studies today. When one 
has recognized this emphasis, there are several questions that imnedi• 
ately come to the fore and to which attention must be given. For ex• 
ample, one wants to know what le a group; and, further, how can a good 
leader relate himself to his group? 
According to another recent writer, Bernard Bass of Louisiana State 
University, "A group is a collection of individuals whose existence as a 
collection is rewarding to the individuala.112 In other words, according 
to Bass, a collection of l!lOths around a light bulb is not a group for 
the plurality is not important. On the other band, the lamb and ita 
mother, though only two, do represent a group for the sucking of the lamb 
satisfies both. Basa goes on to indicate that hia concept of a definition 
for the word "group" is shared by others. Cattell, for example, defines 
group aa "an aggregate of organisms in which the existence of all ia 
utilized for the satisfaction of the needs of each. 113 And Gibb, like 
lAudrew w. Halpin, Theor7. and Research !!l Admtniatrat:lon (Nev York: . 
The MaclUllau. Company, 1966), PP• 82, 83. 
2Bernard M. BaH, LeadushiP, Pazcbolog, .!!! Oraanizational b• 
havlor (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1960), P• 39. 
3..Dli•, pp. 401 41. 
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0atte11, views groups as mechani81D8 for achieving individual •atiefac• 
tion through interaction.4 Other elemente which contemporary research 
shows are usually found in groups, are such things us perceived unity, 
coumon goals, and face to face interaction. 
People have always worked in group, throughout the hietory of the 
world but thorough studie• of their group behaviOT have only been con• 
ducted in the mid•twentieth century. Malcolm Knowles, who was the ex.cu• 
tive director of the Adult lducation Association from 1951 to 1959, has 
co•operated with his wife in a very helpful book introducing the concept 
of group dynamics. The book indicates that the ptmase "group dynamics" 
can be used in four different ways. It can refer to the complea fOTcee 
which are at work in all groups at all time•, conecioualy or unconsciously; 
·· .. 
it can refer to a field of study and becaues then "a branch of the eoc.ial 
sciences concerned with using scientific methods to determi~ why groups 
behave the way they do", it can refer to that body of bade knowledge 
about group bebaviOT that has accumulated from past reeearch; or it can 
refer to that body of applied knowledge or technology which tranelates 
research into practical method• of group work.s A1 the concept of group 
dynamics ls being used in these paragraphs, it 1• moat cloeely linked 
with the first of Knowla•' s~ggestions and focuaee on such thin.gs as 
personality interchange, the proceaa of becoming, and the aene~al dy• 
naadc of the atmosphere when. people who are interested iD the HM thing 
4.JW.., P• 41. 
Stra1~olm and Hulda Know le•, laSoducttog .$2 Group lfe,aaic• (New York: 
Aseociation Pr•••, 1959), PP• 11•13. 
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and motivated toward the 881118 soals confront one auother in the proceae 
of moving toward those aoals~ 
Variables in Group Work 
Another very helpful book representing a reflection of contemporary 
research in leadership is an Association Press publication by Rosa and 
Hendry entitled!!! Understandings_!!! Leadership. One of the emphases 
of this book is on group variables in which the authors point out that 
among the major group variables whf;ch relate to the work of the leader 
are size, att~tude of members, and the nature of the taak. Amons the 
minor variables relative to group work are background of the members, 
the life span of the group, and whether the participation on the part 
of the members is required or voluo,tary. The point he-re is that; the 
leader whether emerging fr.om ti. gr.oup, electad by the group, or appointed 
from a higher authority, muat conatantly take into account these variables 
which condition the results of group activity to a great extent. '?bis 
leads to a consideration of the relaiionship between group effectiveness 
and group attractiveness as leadership concepts. 
Effectiveness and Interaction 
"Group effectiveneH" is a term deacriblna the atent to vbic:b groups 
reward their members. "Group attractiveaa•·•," on the other hand, refer• 
to the extent to which they are expected io reward their 1111111Rkra.6 Con• 
temporary reeearcbt telle us that th~ "effect•" in a group are aocompliebed 
6ao.rdon L. Lippitt and Bdith Seashore, !bl Lead5 S Grou2 lffec• 
tivene,s (New Yorkz Aasoc:iatf.ou Pr•••• 1962) • PP• 11•2S. 
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in direct relationahip to interaction or non•interaction. In other words, 
interaction is an essential ingredt•nt for effectivaneas. Satisfactory 
interaction by the members of the group will result in behavior vntch 
changes both sooner and to a greater extent than if auch intera~tion had 
not taken place. · ·Interaction also bringlit reinforcementf~ which encouragea 
the group to progress. If only isolated, indivi dual activity takes place 
in the 3bsence of external reinfOt'cament, the tendency to change behavior 
will be reduced instead of increaaed. An obvioua concl~ion here is that 
the more forcible and maximum the effectiveness of a group becomes, the 
less form.al leadership 1• needed to reach the group goals. Immediate 
effectiveness increases interaction and interaction increaaes effective• 
neas.7 
If effeetivenaae is ao important. 1;be leader muat recogniz·e what 
some of the obatac1e·s to effectiveneaa are and how to combat them, It 
is a.lso important that the l.4tader see that he is not building effective• 
oess as much as unleashing aomething pt•obably already inherent in the 
group. this is the ·basic tatJaning of F."OUp dynamics. Some of the more 
common obstacles to effectiveneaa are euch things as favoritism toward 
one or more member• of the group, tn.dequata reward for participation or 
services ;endued in and to the aroup, lack of recognition of an individual 
ei:ther by the leader or by the group, maa.uingl••• taaka (acmetimaa called 
"busy work") given to group member a, and iDefficient pi-ocedural practice, 
in group activity.a 
7aaea, PP• ·128•132. 
~•• PP• 126•128. 
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Another impOli'tant concept of group work ia called "group climate." 
Thie refers to the atmospher·e that exiete within the group. Current 
research tell us that the ideal group climate is a pe~ieaive. noncri• 
tical atmosphere where each member feels fully accepted in the group and 
feele free to speak his own personal opinions and ideas. In this climate, 
contributions are accepted and evaluated on the merit of the idea and not 
on the status of the individual. "Group identity" 1a also deserving of 
mention at this point. Ordway Tead, long a leader in the study of leader• 
ship, tells us in one of his earliest books that a leader ought to capi• 
talize in every way poaiible on the conacioua awareness of each member 
t~at he is in the group. Members aleo muat recognize their relationship 
to other members of the group upoo. whose auppo,:t aa.d cooperation they can 
rely. Tead argues that "the deep psycholosical need of identification, 
of being known as one of those following an admired ~der in a worthy 
cause••thia remains as a genuine need without which there is real loss 
of a sense of group unity. 119 
Leader-..Group Relationships 
The second question indicated above had to do with the leader's 
poeition in relationabip to group activity. If indeed leader1hip i• not 
acme kind of an innate trait with wbtch •ame people are born and aama are 
not but ia wather a eerie• of services which a member of a group performs 
to and in that group• the traditional coacepta of leadaehip need to be 
re•aamimld at tbb point. The concept of authod.tal'ianin tlMda to• 
90rctway Tead, Iha AU, .2{ l9adgabip (New Yorka KcCraw Bill Book Co., 
Inc., 1935) 1 P• 177. 
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replaced by a concept of shared laaderahip which encourages 1lieaber par• 
ticipation and responsibility. Such leadership con.aiata of co-ordinating 
efforts toward group goab rather t:hau 4omiuating group actiVitiea. If 
the leader acts aa a boss, Qe plene, control•, directs, and decides. The 
group submits ancf conforms with aome kind of paHive aafellt. On the otbu' 
hand, when the leader acta as a guide, he eeeka to allow and to encourage 
the group to plan, control, direct, and decide. A auide is one who 1-ada 
or directs another in any ·patb or direction ahowiq the way by accompanying 
or going on in advance. 
Some writer ti define three leaderahip•followership styles. The ncano-
thetic style places emphasis upon requirements of the inatitution, the 
role, and the expectation rather than the needs of tbe iD.dividual. The 
idiopaphic style, on the o(her bend., concerns itae~ with the require• 
ments of the individual. The dllrd is a balance between tbese two in an 
attempt to bring tbem together into some kind: of a eyntbesi8. It t• re• 
ferred to as ~e transaction or tl'ansactioual style. Such a lead• would 
attempt to bring into barlDOllf tbe rationa1- of an. inatitution or oi;g~n4::za• 
tion and ~ hman needs of ita worker:•. 
Other dea1gnat10li8 of leaderahip styles in relatioa to ·ii:oup 'be• 
havior deacd.be authoritarift.Q· leader.a, lai•aec•faire leader•, and cl.emc>• 
cratlc leaders. The firat 1;WO agaiD repre1-.it an ab.. •pb.a•i• Oil 
the o,pld.Jlation ·or perhapa even the leacier-'• OlflJ. intv .. ta ad ill c•-
~aat ·dle kind of· le~der who refuau to iive anj help at a11.lO Preference 
ia indicated in wt ·of ruearch literature toda1 for tba democratic type 
· .... ·. 
of leader who ,tatea the ieaua ciearly, refrain• from stating hi• own 
opinion, makes sure that awryQDe hu au opportunity to participate• 
keeps the discussion on the subject. aumaciaea when neceaaary, and 
guides the group toward agreement by coucenau1. The result 1a therefore 
a group decision rather . than an individual decision which is ratified 
actively or passively by the group. 
The above description of group tnDPhaaia is of tmnedlate significance 
for the Christian leader for any eontact with people ~uld c-. under tlie 
wide category of group study reeogntzed today. 
The Leader in Various Roles 
Tbo\Jgh these are days of specialization, it ia grossly inaccurate 
to aay that the leader i• involved in doiq only one thing. Particularly 
in relatively emall ottganizatione will the demand for a wi4e aven~ of 
activity be frequent. The followt.ng ue aome repreitentatlw aspects of 
the work of almost any lead• though a wide definition of luderahip 
would not neceaaarll)' comparaapt•li.ze tb41ae taeka quiu aa formally aa 
they are indlc•t•d here. 
The Lead• as Organiser 
Ordway Tead ref.re to the oraautna aapect of ti. leuer'• taek aa 
ttae exeQut:lvta work and ••Y•, "It remaiu tl"ua that in ftUJ lt.adarablp 
•ituatl.OII, the leader ha, to poe••• aouab l&'UP of ~ ft18 aml •ana, 
tba •hqoloa, and J*oce•••• 1tJ ...... of vht.cb tbe pur,-u •• belaa 
ruU.aed, to pve wi•• guidaliC8 to Che directive effmrt •• a mole ... 11 
ll.11!!4., p. 116. 
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The emphasis here is on a ~o-ordinat1ng re1poneibility which work, it• 
self out in the construction of charts, plans of approach, the formula• 
tion of working principles, the integration of all working group•, and 
so on. 
It is important therefore to recognize certain principles of organi• 
zation which should be followed by the leader as he conduct• himaelf 
within thia realm of his reaponsibility. Some of the more ge!Mlrally 
recognized principle• a~e as follows: (1) Organization ia not an end 
in itself; (2) Organization must always grow out of a need; (3) Organi• 
zation should contain maximum participation and division of labor; (4) 
Organization must be flexible; (5) Organi•ation 1hould be democratic in 
procedure; (6) Organization sh~uld develop creativity in the individual 
worker; (7) Organization muat include job analysis and dea~ription; (8) 
organization must include recognition and utilization of proper organi• 
zational channels; (9) Organi1ation must include requirement of records 
and reports; (10) Organization must include clear channels of coaauni• 
cation••oral and written. 
It is to be noted that the emphasis on many of the above is again 
on the leader's relationahip to hi• group and thei.r reciprocating behavior. 
Tead argues that, ''The principle underlying 1ucce1a at the co•ordinative 
ta1k bu been found to be that •!!!7 apecial and different point of view 
in the group effected by major eaecutive deci1iona abould be full7 rel?!'•· 
1entacl by ita own exponents when deci1iou are being reached. 0 12 In 
deacribing the oraani&er'• attack of a given probl•, 'read •uaa .. t• •ix 
12.11!!!!•, P• 118. 
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baaic atepe. Firat there ia recognition of · the problem; second, acc\alU• 
lation of facta, third, claaeiftcatiou and arrangement into proper related 
g,:oupings; fourth, the formulation of a .hypothesis or trial solutiou; 
fifth, coroboration of a hypothetical solution; aad finally, the adoption 
or the acceptance of a hypotheais which appears valid and useful. _One of 
the very ~ecessary abilitie• and tasks of the .leader has to do with this 
business of organi~ation for it is here that the leadership taak first 
finds its basic f~rmulation. 
The Leader as Administrator 
The study of administration from a scientific point of view haa 
received IQore attention in recent years than perhaps in any other single 
period of history • . The· ,emphasis now 1a ou the develQp111ent of a ·theory of 
administration which will be operable . in a.11 aspects of adrdnifJtrs.tive 
work including busineSB, ed\lC&tional, _induatrial, and church admim.atra• 
tion. James D. Thompson, writing in., ·Bducat'ioual ·Administration, saye 
There appear to be four primary sources of theory for ad• 
ministration: the coaaenta and reports made by practicing 
admtuistratora, the survey re•earch of teachers, the de• . 
ductive reaaoning of teacher•,· and the adaptatiou of made la 
from other disciplines .. These are listed in the order in 
which they have appeared on the seem. 'the firat two are 
long establiahed ·and traditional; the last two reflect 
never developments .13 
To relate Thampaon'• vorda to vhat ha• bean noted in previoua parasrapha 
13walter G. Back, John A, llaueyer, Willia J. GephGt, Jame• a. 
Heck, edit«a, lducatioaal Adaipl•tratf.ou (Boeton: Allyn ud Bacon, Inc., 
1965), PP• 86, 87. 
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of this study is to eee again that administration. U.ke leaderahip, ia 
related today to ~he behavior of the group in which it ia exercised. 
But what is administration? Tead givea a couple of workable defi• 
nitiona. He says that administtation is "the direction of people in 
aHociation to achieve some goal temporarily shared" and again, that 
administration ts "the inclusive procesa of integrating human efforts 
so that a desired result is obtained.nl4 Both of these definitions are 
obviously based on the democratic concept of leaderahip, since admini• 
stration camaot be divorced from leaderahip techQique. On th• other 
hand, when compared with an understanding of leadership• admim,atration 
aeema to put more of an emphasis on the task. whereaa leadership puts 
the emphasis on the person. A tre.sactional approach to thte duali811l 
ia that proper adm·inistration involves leadership of periione toward a 
given task. 
Prom the many characterittics which could be a.ame4, Tead selecta 
five.which in his opinion moat clearly define the D$C8asary elements of 
administration as personal peJFformance. 
My own studies of personnel admini•trative qualities atreaa 
the need for (1) sheer physical and nervous vitality and 
drive, (2) ability to think logically• rationally, with 
problem,..aolving skill that "geta the point" more q"'ickly 
than averaae, (3) willinane•• to take the burdeae of re• 
aponatbility for executive dectaione and acts, (4) ability 
to pt along vith people ill a aincerely friendly, affable, 
yet fi%m way, and (S) ability to coa1unicate by voice and 
pen iii. effective vay,.15 
140rc1wa, Tead1 AdmjpiatratitB (Bft York: Harpa & Brotbara PuU.abera, 
19!9), P• 2. 
Un&!•• P• 59. 
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In this. concept adm1n1atration is very akin to management in that it 1a 
concerned with both the formulation and the execution of policy. 
Tead also suggests ten elements of administration which are generally 
recognized by students of the ecience of administration: (1) Planning, 
(2) Organizing, (3) Staffing, (4) Initiating, (S) Delegating, (6) Directing, 
(7) Overseeing, (8) Co•ordinsting, (9) Bvaluating, and (10) Motivating.16 
When one considers carefully these ten elements of administration, and 
then relates them to -biblical examples of administration, it is not diffi• 
cult to see the practicality and the implementation of these elements in 
the administrative ta•k• of fuch God.,used leaders as Joseph, bivol~d in 
econaoic administration with the problems of the ·famine in Egypt; Moaes, 
employing religious administration in the giving of Levitical lawa and 
ordinances; Joshua, a general involved in military administration iu the 
conquest of Cauaau1 and Solomon, cal.led of God to the task of architectural 
administration in the building of the t•ple as recorded in the book of 
I Kings. 
The Leader a• Teacher 
The difficulty of leadership. particularly Christian leadership tu 
which almost all ·workers are volua.tary, is to achieve deaii'ed reaulta 
while still retaining hedonic tone and individual satisfaction and 
iniU.ative. within the group. Uris bol'rowa frma Aesop• a f-1,lea to 'make 
diie point ~n -be tell• of a colony of fros• which waa dia1atJafted with 
ita easy•goina life and peti.tioaed Jupiter for a kin&• Jupiter to••ed 
J61Jw!.., PP• 30-42. 
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a log tntQ the lake which at f ti-et frightened the froga; but later they 
regrouped, swarmed all ovar it, and finally treated it with the utmoat 
contempt. Disaatiafied with so tame a ruler, they again petitio"Dad 
Jupiter, "Send us a king who will ·really rule over us. 11 With no lU;tle 
annoyance, Jupiter aant down a .stork which proceeded to gobble up the 
frogs right and left. ~ter a few days, tbe frogs begged Jupiter to pity 
their plight, but the reapc,Q& was. ffimply, ''They wanted a king and now 
they will have. to make the beat of 1, ... 11 
Thia problem of a eatiafa~toty authority without authoritariani• 
ia a coamon one when the leader finds himself in the ro'le of teacher. 
Tead considerJ this role so important that he gives over an entire chap• 
ter in The Art~ tefderahip to this particular apprf)ach. In a terse 
paragraph near the. beginning of the· chapter, Tead states: 
The good leadet, one w ·to cone.lude, is a good teacher. 
His role is like the teacher'• in helping f ·olla,era through 
experience, which bring a ch-.ed mind and motive-. lllphaaia 
upon thia view of his task would be helpful if for no other 
reason than that it keep• to the frout the ccmplete dif• 
ference b•twe•n leading and boast.ng. A good teacher is 
nev• a bo$s. Ha is. .a guid.e helping to start and ·bold the 
atuchmts' intu••t tova:rd maatery in a partic'-lar field. 
And this ie no 1e88 ti'~ of the leader.18 
Tead'a chapter further delineate• qui~• .specifically the principle that 
f91lowersbip will be fortbcoaaing when the ·led have b6en brought through 
expertenc•s like thoae of the leader which caue them to develop a-. of 
the same buic conclusicma t:bat he iw.. Here again, the picture is one 
of t"- le.ader representing a coneecjuenea of the needa of a aroup of 
17 Auren ~ia • 12!! 12 la .t susce11ful ld!IPS (New York: McGraw Bill 
Jook Co., Inc., 19S3) 1 P• 53 • . 
1'raad, Al 6£1 d. Mi4tEIMsl• PP• 140, 141. 
.... .: .,~ 
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people. The leader 1• no longer ,ome kind of a symbol or • myth, but 
rather one who can function in respQQae to group goals. 
The Leader as Reciut ter 
In one common view of leadership, the leader is that person who 
moat th<Jfoughly demoQatrates "leadership behavior." This ts 'lllOl!'e or 
less a trait•situation combpiation view of a definition of leadership. 
In other words. diffe,ent kinda of behavior indicate leadership in dif• 
feren~ situations. The point is ·th•t the leader, betiter than anyone else, 
understands the demands, privileges, and reapQll&ibilities of leaderehip 
and is therefc;,re the most likely and capable individual to attract other 
persons into the arena of leadership and particulai-ly hie own area of 
service. 
One of the most briUian~ examples of the leader as recr.Uiter is 
in the work of Jea'JS Christ. Xnowing from the, first day Qf bl1 ministry 
~at the perpetuation of tbe work of~ church would have to be carried 
on by others, he set himself to the task of drawing into that work 111811 
who w~ld 'be proficient leaders ln t;he crucial days of the e.arly history 
of the chutc}l. The whole concept of diacf.pl•b1p al\d the theme of "follow 
~ ;,,,-:.·,. ,"o\f ., 
me" is a ,at:riktng oue throughout the ayncn-tic Goapela ad Jolu:a. He drew · '-
tha by cc;immand, by example, b7 pr•cepti and l>y pl'ayer. 411 of the•• 
methods are available to the leac:lc•iecruiter today. 
A ci.asic , .. aaae of .ScriptUJ• •ich relate• to thia le'&derahip role , 
1• found i,11 the witll\8• of the Apoatle Paul, himself aw aan recruiter 
for the cauae fJf the church. He witu to Timothy, 
. . . 
.,_u ths•f••• my •on,· be ationa (.n the pace that: ia in 
Cm&.ae Jeaua. And Che thf.Dp , c:hat thou hut beard of • 
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among many witnesses; the same coaait thou to faithful men, 
who sh~ll be able to teach others alio.19 
One of the tasks of the 1eader is reproduction, 8D,d a leader wbo does not 
reprod®e is preparing gaps in the w~ll whS.ch ~ill le.ad to disintegration 
of the organization after he moves off the scene. 
The Leader .a Board and CODlliittee Chajrman · : 
Among the most helpful shorter 1:>ooke in the study qf leadership is 
a set put out by the Association Preas with the 8l'OUp title, ''Leadership 
Library." One of the books in that set, 12! 12, ~ !Ya Yolll' Board !.U. 
' . \ ' 
Coamittqa; : speak• apecific.•UY t!> ·t he tole of the le_.ter aa one who con• 
ducts and directs the business of a gQal•oriented group, such as a board 
or coamittee.20 
Very often thi• leader will be 9D8 who has come into tbJ,s role by 
1ocio-men-ic choice; that ie 11 be la the person selected by the group to 
be thf!ir leader. Mauy leaders find tbl• role a moat frua.t1:ating .. and 
. . 
oui. of such a matrix hat· come tbe cl,a,aic c~nt "a giraffe 1• a borae 
. . •. . 
put toge~ by a coama:tttee.11 A. mQre reallatic view ts that c:Olllllitteea 
. . 
and boards are wt.th us to stay~ lt therefor• behoove• the leader to 
relate hiueU in the beet manner poaaible to bb group. 
. · . .. , ' 
In the A,aaoct•tlon Press book uient·ioued above, Bl\llaathal delineates 
a cle·ai: emplwtta taw•d wide J,ay•,.rticipatiOll on the pat of the MIIHl'B 
. . 
of the p-oup. n. eaya tut "Tbe f:elatlon of the ·~ executive to tbe 
boad at tta INlltinaa S.• th•t of a ,-,nu. Thi.a · muna that th• ex•cuti.ve 
1911 ,~. 2,1.2. 
20J.o\11- B. B1iiaa1a~1. 18 .U.l.?Ba KiSll JmE. l9eEI al 2rttM1• 
(lfew YOfk·: utociatlon Pre.a•,· 1.954) ,· J 
. -:· 
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aharea in the J;'eaponaibility for board buaineaa according to the partner• 
ship c~cept. • • • ••21 A 114ce111e.ary thl'uat here ia that tbe 1.-der tu 
this role keep in mind die pui-"ses of a board meeting, tta. prt.mary one 
of whif;:h is to expedite board l:>usl,neas. The secondary purpos .. of board 
and COlll!littee work are im~rtaut too;_ ~ver. and amoq these are such 
ch~acteriatic features aa the provuton of opportunity for the fulleat 
participation on the part of the members of the poup, and the ge~al 
meeting of fellowship needs •. 
Committees and boards are repres~tative to many people of the un• 
desirab~ bureaUCt.'atic element -.u around them. F\lllliug aga.ut red tape 
and b1.ll'eaucr$tic uiethods serves as a psychological substitute for oppolf.eo 
tion to bure•ucratic policies th4t violate the interests of individuals. 
Yet as "Blau pQints out, ''though the proliferation of bUl."~aUi:recies 
threatens democracy in vart.o\la ways, we ti'OUld not abolish them if we 
could because we do not wieh to surr,nder the benefits we der1•e hom 
them. n22 Blau' a· conc•n 1s that lead.ere and ad:minis.trators encourage 
wide lay•par~icipation tu all aepecis of pl.anniDS and programming so that 
tha ideal of democracy ie not merely a nel>uloue dram conducted on the 
level of 114tional government. but actually becanea t• ,-uctpattna 
axpetience of 11181Dbera of itocla.t7. Part e>f the leader's taak as boai-d 
chairiuau is to secure this wide paritcl,-tton.. 
The Leader a.a' .Counselor 
sooiaa 91' later almoet e,,_y leader wt,11 be 1nwlved in tb• tuk of 
co~eltna. lt may be couuelln& of atudenta, it may 1"a eounHliDI of 
21JJ&lt. • P• 17 • 
22,ets M~ B1-u, Buxeauaagv !a !fderp Socpty (New Yorks Random Bouae, 
1956) ,, P• 79. 
-- . -
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parf.sbioners. or co',lnaalf.ng of subordinates in tbe liae•ataff relation• 
ship; but the· "eyeball to eyeball" in~ractf.on will find. its place par• 
ticulcly in ~be ministry of the leader who operates within a democratic 
frame of ~efei:e1;1Ce. 
Counseliug ta mos't effective when the intel'View is initiated by t+he 
counselee. ~erefwe, a leader who 1rl,ahes to function effectively in 
this role should reeognize Bede of~ baaic principles. H~amor• in 
The Psychology of CounaeUng «nswera the queation "to wh°"' do they turn" 
when speakill$ of the possibility of functioning in a counseling role within 
a Christian context. H~ su&geata. seven 11draw~ng character·i&.tica" of auc• 
ceeaful counaelOJ:."a. 
People usually turn to e.ame.ona they know. 
People take their pro~lems to eomeoQia they like. 
People t•e their probleme to eOUleO'lia they respect. 
People ate most likely to seek help £~am Christian leade~a 
who indicate their i~ter••t in co~el11ii• 
People tUJ"n for counseling to a~one whom they feel i.a 
competen~. 
People take their problems to &OIQeone who observes profes• 
atonal ethtc·s. 
People tmm to the counsel.Oi' whQ kn.ow'&· God. 23 
Once as•ln• ,he contempQrary p$ychologteai and sociological context 
of Christiall leadership uu.a f.ts tmpact on a leadership role. The leader 
who involves peopl,e and relates to d.lam aatiafactorily wlll be die leader 
who .stand, iii. • poeitiqu to ,;:o~.e1. them. 
The analy,ia of leadership charaoterlatica OCCU.piea a large portion 
of the pas• ill aoaa ad BeDc1r1'·• !!a Vm!S•5e!1!!1 !t kMSIM2· '1'be 
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authors list five primat'y and aix secondary inpedients of 1-aderahip. 
The list ts introduced with this poignant sentence: ''While qne' • capa• 
city for leader,hip can undoubtedly be improved, we cannot euggeat that 
mechanical pr84tice of some of th-. factors we wlll list will either pro• 
duce capable 1.eaderi, or increase boiaesty in human relati0ll8."24 Having 
varned again.st a "trd.t approach" to leadership. Rou &Jld Hendry nevn-tbe• 
less define the primary factors aa empathy. group memberahi,p; consideration, 
surgency (talkativeness, cbeerfubaeas, geniality, en~huaia81D, expresai•e· 
ness, al~tness, originality). and emotional atability. 
The group of 1econdary cha.actai,tlcs includes • desire for leader• 
ship, iutellig•nce. competeuce, c.ousistency, ••1f•coafideuce, and ability 
to share leadership.. All of these, l>Oth primary and secondary, have 
reference to qualitiee of th$ lead•. in an att•pt to ,ei.te these to 
the leadership behavior in ~es~e to the a:roup, R(?SS and Hendry further 
delineate nine"function i .. edients" Qf leadership which are 1ignificmt 
enough to bear reproduction bera;25 
Viscidity 
This il!I a referp.ce to togethe:r~s.s or bow the le~er can guide the 
group to discipline th•ir feelings toward ••ch other to the end of pro• 
ducin& a ap~lt of uni~ a..i coopavati• vh8ll the group i1 Ol'U'•tlDI 
togetbc. 
24curia. 1. Hendry wl *"&1 G. ltOH; Nev Undfr•5e41'BI .d. I.fader• 
!!!!a (New York; Aaaociati• Jr•••, 1957), P• 43. 
2Sl!!i!l•, PP• 64•85. 
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Bedonie Toae 
This is· a reference to happy ~oup relationship. Group activity 
should be something that is aa~isfylng to the participants. 
Syntall,ty 
Prediction of group pe-rfo~• 1.e a task of the leadc. 
Goal Acbie'Vement 
Groups want lead.ere who c4111 lead th• to an announced goal. A~ 
times, of course, this can~ a ~g~tive feature. WitQeSs the case of 
llitler who ft~,t convinced an eu.t.u-e u.tion Chat they,,...• super race 
lnitiatj,re 
The le·ad~ b oae who «J~~s new ideaa and projects· and plants con-
c•pts whic;h will came to f~uition 4~ ill avagestione made 1>7 aroup 
Grc,up and Goal ~lysia 
Bloom' 8 19S!9997 s1 ffucatteeal SIJMtlJM .&a - Cgpt.d .• m-,#n 
liata .v~i.t:t:on a• the b~t l4ffl of leaniq.26 A geaut• leadel: 
ia • c;maet~t eva1ua~or who keeps ia propu: perJpeetlve die '4tiiailie 
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arad laaed1ate goala of the group and~• prop••• which i~ ie 1liaJdng 
in moving toward thoae goals. 
Facilitating COIIIQlunication 
Few probleme $.n study of adln111istration pt aa m~b •ttmtion as 
the pro'blem of COmmU.nication. The leader ahovld have a concern for 
\,oth ~tical and boriz~l con:mmicationJ that 1•, for 4larity of 
direc·tive from above and breadth qf d:l.acuaaloa. .and interaction ~ 
the ~s of the poup. 
BstabUshiq $t:ructure 
?be emphqt.a here te on job *ilalyai•, general orsani••tion, and 
the la.yins down of a fr-.,,ork wtiJeh Cfm produce aatt.efactsy action by 
the group. 
lmplesnenttna fhiloaopby 
'!bis iugr-4ient baa to~°' wttb ti. leader*, alttllw to Nka plaa 
work. l'Wff towel:' r•a..-c.)b 1, e01UJ~~ with. practical leader,bip, but 
the ~tlos .. mu,t "- ~pi.-n-4 tf ti. pale •• aotua tor l»e 1:'e&ebecl. 27 
loei incl Bel;ldJy end their 1*.,k 1)j reptoduclaa a q,,.o~ ~*• J.ol»ert 
N. McM~)'.,· wttten ,n 1111 art.tcl,e entitled 1'Nallb\Rlt for top lucutt"8" 
which ~ed in the Harvad Bust.Ma• Jl.-viw in Jamaar:, ... f•lnllrJ 
. . . 
of 1954., Mcllun.", lildlc&"-9 tbaJ e.• •• cstun akilla wht.ch can N 
t.iacuk.atad i!Jt9 1.Mdera tbroU,81\ foraal tutrUGtf.011. Rt avaauu au 
27~ ad lo••• PP• 64•81 •. 
.. 
., . 
. ·. 
, .. 
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areas in wb~eh a leader may make p:ogreaa throuah formal coureea. 
1, The ability to••• problems in broad pere~ctlve ~ to 
make deciliona on the basis of long-run rather than 
short•run. goal•. 
2. The capacity to delegate authority u well as reaponai• 
bility. . 
3. An Qpen-minded receptivity to suggestions aud criticiama 
from peers and aubor4tuates u well aa au,-rtor•. 
4. A wUUngneH to risk the loss of the approbat:ton and 
support of others, if neceaeary, by thinkiq indepen"' 
dentty and iaking 4l firm atand (as, when neceaaaty, 
saying "no" to adminiatw cU:ecipline) • 
5. A knack for diacoveri.ng and utilizing previously unde• 
tected relationsh~p• $IIOD8 tlal thiuga and conditiOll& 
of bis euvironment. · 
' 6. Competence in carrying o.n; f.q.tegrating, and co·-ordiDatina 
a aumber of hi.ply varied interests and activitiee· 
s:1.multaneously.28 
Are leaders bOfn or made? The overwhelming argument of contemporary re• 
search is that leader• are basically made. Accordingly the developaent 
of leadershlp characteristics baa occupied a number of pages in this 
study. However, the recognition of innate ability and charac1:eriatica 
is an important aspect of ~eratandina leaderahip. 
If u. is aaaumed that twe are leaderahip characterieticl which 
can be developed and that QIUI of the leader'• reapoaatbtli~ role• call• 
11p0n him io develop leadership in otlau people,~ caua•ti~ must then 
be aeic.d aa t-0, what kt.ad of f~l leadership tratntua prop• can be 
structured to moat effecti•ly p::oduce other lead•r•. 
28.Disl• • p. 147. 
' • lj 
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A leadership training expei-iment conducted in the Poutana, California, 
Unified School District centered on two available claaaea of bigb acbc,ol 
seniors. The program emphasiied aaseSBing growth and development by com• 
paring test scores for the beginning ·and end of a training period. The 
leadttt"ship training involved the followtng major aspects: self evalua• 
tion and analyses, critical thinking development, human motivation and 
frustration, problem-solving and decieion making, develOl)ing leadership 
ability, and interaction with community leaders. The findings indicate 
significant growth in 1eadership and social inatght during the training 
program. A similar atudy couducted 1n the Phoenix high schools indicated 
no growth over a two•year period whewe no organised leaderfhip program 
was conducted.29 The results of this and aimtlar studies wou.ld seem to 
argue that a formal progr• of leaderabtp training is valuable and 
indeed, necessary. 
In addition to theoretical support there are a nlllilbflr of practical 
reaso.na for any orsanizatio"' or ina.titution to concel"n itself with a 
formal propam of leadership tratm.ug. (1) Delegation of •othority· 1• 
a b•eie principle of good 1ea4erahip. If leaders•• not beµia trained 
to whom t his authority can " delegated. then autocratic leadership will 
be the end result. Thia can be aaeu in the kind of chµrch in which the 
putor ,ervet •• somewhat ~fa "dt.etator" and the parttbiqnera 81'e 11111'ely 
9pectatmrs tn the atande of the areu watchiag the gladiatorial perfor• 
mance down on the main floor. (2) 1n th.e volunteer -.rk of Cbrlatian 
29,i. H. Caa••ll, "The fb,oenix Yo~th Study Propoaal ftr hlilMIWJ 
l'redt.ctf.on," .T9YQ11 J!! ldueatf.99 s!l lochtz:• 33 (1959), 67•72. 
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aarvice• ~Y chsb•leadera are eaa-.ttal. A well-~ atataent con• 
· deuming the leek· of task .participation in· the church •tatea that 90 per 
cenc of the woi-k ia done by 10 t>U. cent of the people... As true aa ·this 
might be in same cases it is not necessary if the churc~ dev~lops -a sat• 
isfactc¢y program, for leadera~ip training. (3) -The training of lead~-
ahip takes ~e load off of the willing ~d talented few-and imrolvea more 
people in the ovet"all .ndnistry of the church. · 
Wben one undertakes .a program· Qf leadership trainil\8, however. there 
ar~ several hindrances and ,;,batacles which. immediately pi-esent ·tbemaelvea. 
One is a lack of confidenc-, on the .part .of- the peopla. · Convinced ·that 
they csnnot do the .. task which ts asked of them, they tend to fear 'even 
the exposure to a train;i.ng· prog:t• for ·that task. Indifference ia an• 
other problem, aQd this t, e1tcount..-ed both in the sQCial and religious 
' 
realm. Many citizens are bypassi.ug lK>th the ·privilege and responsibility 
of citizenship in a democracy by not ·•xercising more effectively their 
voice ;in ci vie affairs. 30 · ·Likewise cbutc:.h members, Wifferent to the 
total . task aad to· the~ :res~1bil1ty· in it, are hinderiq both• ·.their 
owzi apirltwil growth and . the total FOWth of the chla'eh. · 
Influences ln ~aclerahip Traiiliug 
· Leiider1Jhip tr.af,.ning 11 mare ~ 1She c»fferina of certain curricular 
courses. lt is the. production of futu,:e ·1ea4er• by aay process ava.U.ule. 
All· load.-ship inwlvea at 1.ut a leeder and oiw other perecm. · ·so that 
he may kilaw what: to do -to ideutifJ with-. gain the loy•lty of. and· relate 
30is1au,. pp. 114•118. 
i 
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information to the life of hi, followers, it is important that the leader 
understand as much as po11~ble about hia aocial background and those 
motivatie>us which make him respond to leadership. Ivery legitimate means 
by which to g~n a bearing with 81L9~ person ousht to be used. 
~adersbip ebili,ty ofteEJ. depends upon previous experiences with 
leadership attempts. The leader transfers learning from what he has done 
before to this new taak, hence all of. life is preparation for leadership. 
This transfer can be pos.itive or negative. It is posiUve, and therefore 
facilitates performance when a new af..tuation is considerably like previous 
ones. In au.ch a caae more behavior patterns NY be transfe"4d, such as 
a competent pianist who sets out to learn to play the organ. Negative 
transfer which 1a detrimental to performanc. sets in when the new aitua• 
tion ts different yet the old l,ehavior patterns ar.e employed.31 Thia 
might be ill"8=ated b7 • rui-al pre.acher whose atyl• and anunade toward 
parishionu, bave been totally conditioned by a mall rural ••tting. He 
now attempts to apply thae eane • ·tyle and attitud• in an urb• church. 
The leaderallip influences which brtug about this transfer ao takiq 
place througho~t all of life, and "&in at the earliut age. 
Childhood Influences in Le•derehtp Train1111 
Leadership t1'ainina beaiua down with tbe youngeat pre•,chool child. 
Parents iaeed to be trained ao that they can in turn tram t:he children.. 
A1110Q8 c. bGlll8 factors that affec~ leadership influence durtna tb.e child• 
hood yeara ate auch tbinp as dlacipline, oraani•atton or lack of organi• 
311asa, pp. 146•157. 
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zation, the involvement of pants in the activities of the child, the 
a•neral home envho11111ent a~ as geographical areas, bl'others and aistera, 
playmates, et. cetera; and t~ system of values all,d ethics are built into 
a child ll'ight fyom the day he is ~orn. A child seu1ea Qd then later 
learns thos• tbiugs considered to be impqrtant by his par•nta. He tends 
to adopt, at an early age, the value system of hia parents possibly to 
rebel and r•j~ct it at a lat~•&•• 
Adolescent Influences in Le.,derehip Training 
As children matur:e to adolesce.n~s. the leadership pattern changes 
from coercive to persuasive 1.eadership. Siuce ind•pendence increas .. 
during these years, leadership poteuital beccmea more apparea.t ad leader• 
ship opportunf.tiea more frequen~. In training adoleaeeuta in leadership, 
the greatest aiugle factor both uegative and positive is the crovc1.32 
The "crowd" (group, clique, aana) represents infli,ences both uaa• 
tive and positive. Some of tba IIIOll'e positive values of crowd preaeure 
are the opportuuity ~o auatd.n dfac;~ive social r•latioulupa and to 
shar• tu and solve peer pro!Jleme. Competition 18 a dynaid.c fa.tor, and 
it ia here to e·tay tn every r•lm of lif,. It ta Uteral,ly ,roven into 
the fabi'lc of the society in whicb we live, The crowd also· paresents 
opportunitU, to exercise lucler1hip and serves the adoleacQt aa a 
aoUJ:ce of gr::oup etreugth agafiu~ adult authority. At twee this can be 
a puuue vall,e. 
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DI.Iring tb,eae ,.._.. many social ~oftctencies cu. 811d indeed mat 
be lear114d which are eBiUmt·tel to 14,aderahip both in preseut and future 
eituations. One thinks in iet'lla of •\JCh tbinss as social ethics, athletic 
profid.enci•s• etiq.tte, groom~'18,. parliamentary p,:oced_.e, and public 
oral cqmnuuicatiOll. These things. c;:ertainly are areu of conc:tnual learnJug 
through later ,adoles()enc• and throughout t1- adult years, 'but the roots 
sink d~ well into the early adQleacent ;e•s and i,n. some· ¢uea awn 
into the c~ildh~ yeats~ 
Adult lnf l~es in Leadership 'l"ltAuina 
In the adult years,. the potentt•l 1.-~ a~,;;ie~ a~ the place to• 
ward which lie bu been IIIO'Vf,n&. tbro~ovt the ~h1ldlu>o4 and a4olescent 
years. The "infl~es11 whic~ iu tba pM.t have 1,em.x t11are t.iif'~l than 
fm:mal now c• to fz-uU:lqu in• dei~lte pro-• of 1e8derehip b'aild.QS. 
loaa and Ben.d.J:7 provide helpful.. infcmaatiOll relat~ve eo •ucb a propa.m 
by ·e.uggqt:lng a ftve-,ate-., d""~*· 
(l). An t;n;rent;o,y of po•atble i.__., ,aa,cl OQ ~t~-. 
contact. (2) An audit of a11 taak8 withill the «&4i4••· 
1:ion fQr wbt.cb l,eadei-lihip t.• r•qutred. (3) Pla at:r;aU.V 
f<IJ plaJeiq ·•d developing 1•~••· (4) P.ftlop a #mD6• 
WQJ.'k f• appr-aie:l.ng ~ ·••·· iaeks; . and leader•. (5) Tbe 
dev.lopneut of la.derlblp ~Quree,.._.33 · 
Si~ it f.• •t the purpoee of th'• ,-per to detail a f.,._t for a 
pi-~am of ~ers'blp ~aini.11,h no furth• .... aia wt.11 be given to 
·this matte ...,.. Ap,-dtx a cOllt.aina a ltit of t.Qf._tiv.e iutaiala 
' '. 
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for l•aderehip trainiQ"S pitrticul.-ly aa aQCh training reuat411• to the 
work of 1:he ~burch. 
The contemporary paychQlog1cal end eociological context of leader• 
ship empha$igea the place .of the leader as a member of his poup. J>ic• 
tatotial a.ad unila~eral approacbea ~o decision makf.na are now considered 
outdated and idiograpbic approaches fli'e recopi&ed as moet valid. Studiea 
of leadership also point to tt. w14e variety in leadership ''roles" and 
demonstrate how the trainins of 1eadas for specific task.a is a comp-la 
proceH. ~ final chapter of thifl" papa,: will exarniae the· biblical con• 
cept of leadership within the c~texe of the informa~tat\ provided in 
chapter t:hre•• The ult:un,.te pal ¥111 'be aame. deU-.tton of a d,fiDi• 
tion <>r de$crtption of Cl¢1stta~ leaderfhip which talcea iu~o ~onaideration 
both the authority of sc1·i,:pt1,11:e a-1 valtdi.cy of cont~•1 teeear~ta. 
C0mpartsons and conttasta "tween aec.uur l4a•derahf.p and Cbriatia. 
lead~ehip must also be fairly ..-i.d. 
CBAPTBR IV 
'llll BIBLICAL AND THIOLOGICAL CON'lBXT OP ClllllSTlAH WDIRSBI1 
There a.re many points of similarity between Christian leadership 
and secular leadership. Bo~h are an •••ential function of the art of 
working with people and influencing. group,. Both relate to t~ achieve• 
ment of certain goal• or ends. Both imply certain relationships between 
. . 
the leader and the individuals who compose the following group. However, 
the distinctions between secular and Chriatian leadership are of the 
utmost importance in arriving at an understanding of the principles and 
practice of Christian leadership. 
'the Source of Authority 
Perhaps the most important question is the queation of authority. 
Even precediq the Christian er~, the great philosophers of Ancient 
Greece grappled with the question of authority. Both P~to in~ h· 
public and Aristotle in Polities were very much concerned with the ques• 
tions of leadership even though their concern related itself largely to 
the question,. of such leaderehip in relation to the direct democracy in 
operation at that time. When o• ,uiisue1 Plato'• concept of phlloaophy 
for example, be finds ~t tn .PlatonS.c a>n~t held the leader to be a. 
man poae•Hecl of a.pecia l lm~ledge. It lt n~t the knowledge or knov•how 
of the co&blar, the pilot, the •hephard, for theae have to do with a par .. 
ticular art or craft. We may call upon the rlwr pilot, for example, to 
,. 
sail ua aafely acroH the water, becaUH tbe pilot'• aldll and bowledse 
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are precisely proportionate to thie particular taak. But lt would be 
foolish to ask him to •nd a pair .of ahoe1., to train bor1as, to till 
the earth or take care of ,beep, and it would be even more foolish to 
aak his advice on how to conduct the policy of the state or to determine 
lawa. ln short the Platonic aource.of authority ta the particular taak 
or relationship one has to the total operation of the atate.l 
Throughout the history of tht .Roman Catholic Church it has been 
characteristic that leadership take its authority from the Church as its 
sourc~.2 The doctrine of apoltolic auecea1ion ii of course the epitome 
of this concept and it carrie• through tht entire hierarchical ayatem of 
the leadership of the church. Men become leadua of othU' men becauae 
the church heJJ appointed them to thb off ice. The church appoint• them 
to this office because it ha• resident; within it the autborit)' to make 
such appointments. 
There ia another view of leaderebip, hONver, which is at variance 
with the foregoing. It holds that the principle of .!2l! •criptura,. 
recaptured for the church at t~ time of the R•formatton, muat today be 
the governing 1ourc• of authority for Cbriatiau leaduibip. To determine 
what Christian leadership la·, how peopl• can be prepared for it, and how 
one exercise~ it within the coaaunity of the redeened. tbe inveetigator 
must go 4'1:•tly to lhe lucriptur4ted Word and develop therefrom a 
biblical pel'&peccive. 'the underl.Jing t~loaf.cal aa,•ptiona are, of 
lRcbert Maynar~ Hutchins, editor. Great ~ 2f. !h!. Western World 
(Chicagoi Encyclopaedia Britannica. Inc., 1952), PP• 299ff. 
211oy B. Zuck, ''the Problem of Authority in Christian BducatiOGt" 
Dibliothcca !!_Cfa, CIX (January 1962), 55. 
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course, the doctrines of plenary inapiration and apecial reve.lation. 
In B~sic Christian Doctrigef Addlaou Leitch clearly atatea the nature 
of this authority: 
Thia is the Bible recor4 of God's might7 acta and hia autho• 
rttative Word about the revelatory acts and about himself. 
This is the climax and ful.f Ulment of God '·s word to us in 
the Uving word, evc,n Jesus Christ. Natural revelation 
gives us direction and confide.nee in our search for God; 
God's s~cial revelation a:tvei ~ final authority and aa• 
surance tegarding his own nature and hil Will for man. As 
Calvin suggeata, ln th• Bible ff have the "divine spectacles" 
which biting the uutha ·of natutal theology into focus.3 
We see from these words thet Christian lea'dersh:i.p must take its cue 
from the 8ible. This la the only acceptable ·source of authority by which 
the definition and function. of Christian leaderehip can be det.ermined. 
However, true ChrUtian leader•hip is more than just an .adherence to a 
printed pa.ge. It ii the embodiment 1n the indivt·dual of the· Spirit and 
truth of God. As Caemnerer says, 
His plan i• that th$ emall boY• and their grand(atbers and · · 
the whole church of God be people in whom He• God; is Him• 
self at work and a.live. Learning words and definitions helps 
in the proce11. but that is only a help. The Bible is a 
means toward that end; but alweyi .only a meane, '?he great 
objective of Christian ·nmr·t•• Ji that people belong to God. 
that Be and Hii Spirit and Bia $on are enthronJd at ~ule.rs 
tn th•u h•arts, and t~t tbeu people therefore carry out 
the purPQH8 -for which God bu p1-ced them in the world -and 
recapt\ll!'•d them. from iln and .the devil to fulfill Bia put• po•.••·4 . . . . 
The worlq.ng out of tht authority of Qo4 in life can be. observed in· the 
pages of $cr;iptura 'both in pr.eeept and, ex.ample. 
3cq·l J • u. Henry,: ;gas,c SU!Ehtian PeS·sr&ae• (New Y.-kt Holt. IU.•• 
hart and WWton, 1962),. PP• 5• 6. 
4atcbard 1.. Ca-...rer, l'std1y !II\ lfidiel (St. Louus Concordia 
Publiahing Bouae. 1962), p.- 34. 
Ill 
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N9t all "Ch~istian educators" however, accept so high a view of 
Scripture as the eo~ce of authot'ity for Christian leadership. some 
attempt to r~verie the above stated position by making the quality of 
life a judging factor f~ truth rather than a.Uowing the ttuth of God'a 
revelatiQn to shine upon the life of leadership. Jah'81,ann. warns that 
The chief aa,Ulllption of Shari 11, Miller, Munro, and their 
followers is that "the quality of U.f• W·ithin a eongi,egation 
i~ the mott powerful mediator of God's grace," aud that "we 
live oui:selves into religioua thinking far more than lf8 think 
oui:-selves into religious living." This teaching 1, clearly 
debatable, for, as we hope t~ demonstrate, the one ~JJMt. of 
lurn.ing experience findf ite uaning iP. the otber.S 
J.::ihsinann's complaint againat the aiatential views of th0.ae writers 
he names is that they have made the experience of man the final judge in 
mattere of truth and have ~efore folloqd Dewey into the kingdom where 
human expeiTience reigns.. lt e.hould be noted tha.t the view of Leitch and 
Co911111erer emphaaiz•• human exs,erience al&oi but ai a r9a~lt of tb41: activity 
of G~ ratrrer t;ban a produc• of tba~ actiVity. .Jahsmann cleuly eta.tea 
that human exped.ence 1e not the measuring rod of eternal truth. 
·ror example, let WI look again at the statement• quoted at 
th, beginning of thb chapte:t. He )Jho maintain• that 
"J;"eU.gion emer'8411 from within th'$ natural l'elationehipa 
of a child" and that "it 1• impoeaible to tea~ the 
Chrf.•.tian faith without ·tbe coutuc of the Church" makes 
ver~ical welationabtpa wllS,h Goci ~epend~t on horizontal 
rt~ttQ~bip• with people inac.act of makiug inC*t*'•oul 
sp~.itual ,:elationa an •JU:a•i:on of• a product .of.. per.• 
aoaal Cbriatiari faith lil~ a·c-op•neaa vith Gocl •. 6 
;Allan tiart Jahemann. "4t'f teSiH:an JA lflusali&ee (St. Louiaf 
Concordia Publiabhg aouae. 1960), P• 80. 
~~,al· 
·~, 
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Biblical Examples: Moses, Soshua, Paul 
As indicated in cbapt- two the ll8Dle8 ~f biblical chuacters thought 
by most of the respondents to represent the ideal of Clu'iatiau leadership 
were Moses. Jo-shua·, and Paul. An analysis of leadeJl!ebip from a biograph ... 
ical viewpoint is herewith provided. 
The slave child who b~am,e prince and iaw•giver p0s,essed almost all 
of the natural and educable attribu~s desirable in eff~ctive leadership. 
lie grew up in Pharoab' a court and was in the line of. heirsbip to the 
Egyptian throne.. The hand of Gad 't'4!8ched down, snatched Mm from the 
royaltiea of the pal.ace and ~ust litm by ~ivine aovereipit.Y into a 
position which he did not want• WilHam $auford LaSor ptnpoi nt• several 
le4dership q°"litiee of Mos~s indica.~ing such things-. •inslenese of 
purpose, otganimsatianal ability,. fatth. obedience, and fd.thfuln .. s in 
B8t'V1c$. 'LoSOJ notes that leaaer,hl;p potential wae daaoni·tra.~ed early 
in Moses in tha.t 
Re was able to gather at<>und bim the elder• of the ~ple of 
lsrql, who by this time 1"id beeil it;i amt many years i • • • 
Yet Mos•s wa, able· t;o fir~~ ilnagiution of these people 
a:nd eldde of Israel; be wae abJ,e to convince th• thaf '.God 
w.aa bent upon their de.1iveran~e, and be made tbem fol.low laim. 
That .1' \'8d$'ihip!7 
,. , ·.· 
so 
Joshua 
. . 
The chartl.Q.ter!sttc:D. of Godly lt?lldere~ip reaidbt ~ JoJhua are incli.• 
cated clearly in the firat eight verses of the ft.rat chapter of the book 
that bears his name. 
Now after the. death of Moses tbe servant of th•· Lord i:t 
came to pass, that the Lord spal~ unto Joshua the son of 
Nun, Mose13' minister; s~ying1 Moaea my ·servant is deadJ now 
therefo.re arise. go ovet this Jordan, thou• cmd all this 
people, unto · the land w.hich I do give to them, even to the 
children of Israel. BVery place that the sole of your foot 
·shall tread Ul)9tl, that have I given unto you1 ,1.a I aaid unto 
Moses. From the wilderness and th1• Lebanon even. unto the 
sre11t ri-o-er • tithe river Bupbratea; all the land of the . 
Hittit'e~., and unto the gteat sea toward the going d!JWll of 
the sun, (ihaU be. your coas.t. there ahall not any man be 
able to stand before t* all the daya of thy life: as I 
was with Moses. .. · ao I will be with theei · I will not fail 
thee .. nor forsake thtte. Be strong and of a good courap: 
for uni.o ;bis .people sha.lt thou divide for an iDherita.uce · 
the land, which I aware unto t~ir fathers to give them. 
Only b~ thou strong an.d vuy cow:ageoua,. that thou mayesi 
observe to do aecordins to all ~e law• whi·ch Moees my 
serv~t c;omm.ande.d thee; turn not frcm it ·to the right had 
or to the left, thf.t thou mayes~ prosper whithersoevar thou 
goest.· Thia ·book of the law shall not depart out of thy 
mouth; but tbou 1luJ.lt m:edttat4 tllerein daf ~nd nlgbt1 that 
thou JJ1SYest observe· to do ac.cording to ·all that ta writti$1 
therein: for .. thetl thou a·halt make tll, way ptoape,owt, and 
then tho.u shalt have good aucce.aa. 8· · 
'.th.ere ate a nllllber of element• tn the above vu .. • which deserve 
delineation. Pt.rat of all, Joshua wa• callp to t.ba tuk th.a~ he faced. 
Joshua W.ae ~~ . aNldQS to adh.nc;e hflluJelf in the ranks of Iat·ael • . Be had 
beta. ur»uncl .for a. long t1- and had held ,tariout auoordtnate poaitiou of 
authority, bu~ there· ta ·no indication what1oev" that he waa puahioa to 
become a •qcceJaor to Moaea.. Aa. in all authentic caau of Cbrtacian 
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leadership; God reached down and aalec.ted the man to fill the ministry 
which was necessary to advance Hie ca\S&e at that time. 
A second imp:Ortant feature ta, ithat Joshua had pa1d the· prtse of pJe-
• $ . • 
paration. Thi$ man that beard t:he call of Gc;,d bad been "Hosea• minister." 
There is no specific indication of what it meant to be Moees' minister in 
those days. Undoubtedly there wu a great element of subordination to 
the leadership of the man God bad been \S&ing up to this point $.n history. 
And all of those d4ye .an,,d montns ~ years of toil and euborditlation had 
been preparing Joih\SS for the task of leadership wh:lcb a.ow 1q before him. 
God prepared Moses alone in a. re.no~ uea of the desert, b~t he chose to 
prepare Joshua in a constant apprenticeship situation ao that his coamand 
over the people of Israel in a very real sense would be, an extension of 
God's work throqgh Moses. 
A third feature of Jos~ua'a leadership is his abeolut4!.df:e!ndencx 
upon the LOt.'d, from the begt.Qning God allowed Josh\14 to harbor no 
thoughts of . self tuffic~y. frequently d¢oua}lout thele ve,rsea one 
reads about the sovereign mantpulatiou of the situatl~ in such pllraees 
ae "l do give 1;o them," "that ha.ve J given un:to y.ou." "I will be with 
thee•" "1 will not fail tb«e." Cbrtstian leadership rectuSJ:• that the 
leader always reeogn:l.•e hia place of aUbordination within the aplrit1.~l 
etaff line 11elattOD11ta:i.p• of ~he kingdom of God. 
• iOUJ"th teatut• of Joshua'• 1ead••b1p "41 the tmPbuia cm 05ap 
that tht.1 lNlf••P -aiw•. U wr•• 9 11 couldered •· tha• ia a tbr•"'fold 
eml>h•ti on lkl{iaa cqurageoua ill vw•• 6,, 1. Qcl 9. tf1v' dou God alw 
th:1.1 tJriple r••lati~ of con:naod to hl• newly appoinc.d captaiD'l It 
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ie because Godly leaderahip ~n as now requiru a continual cour·ageoua 
relationship baaed on t~e faitbf~tu.ss of God ·and Bia Son, Jeaua Christ. 
· One · fina l note of emphasis is J'oahuars relat.tonahip ,to .the.Word, 
that is to special revelation ;:;.sit had progressed to bis time. verse 8 
clearly indica.tea. tllat Joshua "as to oper·ate within the fr81!18W01'k of the 
Mosaic law. His leadership, in ot~ words, was governed bf the authority 
of revelation. Thb ties in exactly. with the emphasis of the firat few 
par3gr.1phs of this chapter which deal with the neceHity of a biblical 
perspective. Joshua's orders .came not fr.om hi• own ability and crea• 
tivity but froin a higher sow:ce1 the world plan of a living God. 
Paul 
In l:ln excellen.t artic~ iu Chrf.Jti~ity Today entS.tled;, ''The Marks 
of Leadership," James T.)ylol", a Scottiab Baptist pastor., writesa 
We are l.qoking for Christians wbq are ·d~veloping the same 
traits of ·eharacter that mede the Apostle P,aQl such a 
dynamic leader in the early days of the Chriatian Church. 
Be was God's man for the church to lead her forward in 
outreach and understanding. What can be tell us, cen~ 
turte3 later, o.f the e~aential eharactuietics of leader• 
ship? 
Taylor delineates aever3.l specific characteristics poaseaaed t,y the 
Apo,tle Paul which should be fo~ in Christian 1'ader• today. Ile apealqa 
fuat of all of 0 tenacity of mind,." aud by ~bis has referauce to specUic 
obJ•ctivea and aims which governed the Apoatl•'• life. The f•1thtul 
Chri,tian lead• ·moves toward thae goala with ~••olution of mind and 
will. 81.aCh tenacity f.nclude• conception of purpoae and concentration 
9Ja•s Taylor, ''The Mark.J of teaden:-ahip," Chriatia5ty tsd•X• Vlll 
(January 31 1964), s. 
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on acbiev~nt. Paul.'1s cour.•e did uot deviat• from one alde co the 
ot~r and when he te1.ttf ied that <lbrtet wa1 the controlling f«ce in all 
.of i.1a life, he meant that tbt1 bad practical tmpU.c•ttcma in alt that 
he did~ N4!ither petaonal limitations-, pbyaica1 weaJme1&, nor the ad• 
versitie.s of life deterred the Apc;tatle in continua.Uy pur.,uing hi•. goal 
of being like his master. 
Taylor also ftnd• "conviction of ~lief" an important matk of the 
apo1tol1c leader1hip. P.aul ~w t1'a, hi1 meiaage Vo an· offp,ae to many 
and tbat the prociamatton of it catt':l.ed th• 'O'ery d·anger ot ti. loa.; of 
hia own life, yet he would no·t c;ompromiea nor woutc, he ehir1t t~ reepon .. 
aibili~y of 1>+oclai,ming the Goapel. fayJ.or pointa out tbat the Apostle 
waa characterized by "blreadtb and lar_genes• of vialon." '14i!:Jay Paul 
would be cal,1-d cweative and 1nno-.tu.. in hia coucu11 for communicating 
the Goepel to the world. He put no· stock in the view of thoee who would 
contain truth within Che na.n-ov confines of Judaum and cary over Old 
Teetament legali.am into the new lite of grace. Bia vieion •ca1lDed across 
t™' Mediterranean to take in Aeia Minor* Rome, and •ve~ Spain. What 
matter that he wa1 a small man with no. financial backin~u be wu a 
repr$&entaitve of tbit· l°""ei8D G04f Of CbAi UD:I.V81'88a 
fayJ.o,: tm.:l.ciatee two f.S..J. c;haracttr ~att• of tiMa A"'tlfa faul 
whiQh poln.t4d to di•tluetlve Cbd.a,tian lea4-rthips, "Ba na 11 man of 
deep affectlQIJ. and be h•d a Pl'4• fo.s fd.enclehip," U.· ability to re• 
late to jMiQpW and cc;•• tbaa to ii_.•11 aml th81L'efor• to bl• Lord 
wae a ~tr•'1lon of tbe imler mo~ivatlon of the Gb&'ia*UD lucla" 
di8CQ8aed ,_.u.c :I.a tM.. pa,-r. 
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Theee three example• frCIII both old and New Teatement days a.ppear 
he,;e only in brief form. However, the leaaon• indicated abov• are 
indicative of the many more-which can be learned by studying Christian 
leadership thro\Jgh the biograpbie& of the men God \!lied. 
ChrUtian Leaderehip and the Nature of the Church 
A view of leaderfhip wb.tcm conforms with the New Testament pattern 
must be a view which focuee& attention strongly upon the nature of the 
church. There are genuine indicationa in the New Teatament that member• 
ship rolls werfi ~pt, part1e~1-1y in the dealings of the widow• in Acts 
6 and similar ref•encee in Paui'• let~ers to Timothy~ BPWever, member• 
ship rolle l(l.~re a vary ine181'lfi<:~t part o.( th~ early church. To 
exercise saving faith was tc,, "-COl!J8 automat:f.c:ally a t;DSmber of the re• 
deemed coamun.ity., and tbe11t£qr• alto of the rtdeimptive ~ODDunity. As 
Caemnerer jlay$, the tuk of a inember c>f th• church is to "serve the 
world with a message of life, to U~ and die for the eake of saving 
its peop],e on, by one,_ ulO 
The early verse, of the eighth chapter of Acts indicate that every• 
one in t~ church w.as involved in evangeliem and t-t ·rnembersbip and 
service were almost synonymous. Croesland 1Mlw• a point of thia in 
Betts£_Jaa~s;1 for %m£ Church. 
Wba~ qualit:1.ea •hould a Chri-tiien leader pou•••'l Because 
tbt poli~:Le•• ,-oai.am.. amt 11ell•lMiing of tti• Church are 
l~gely iu theb' hands. all official-. end lea~er• should 
btt. ~•en wt Cb the utmoet cqoe. Bach t.1 more than an. aecu• 
tive oboaeu. to perform • as,~sned tuk. Be 1,. al10 a 
.... lie 1'«1atl9U t,epl'et•tat:i,,_ of th• church. a 8-t,ok8911(11l 
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fQt: 'tlJ~ Christ·• like Hf•, an ah~bh of the Cbrf.ft;.r.Uq way 11 
and an ambaaaador of Jeaus Christ. Because hts neighbors 
and friends tbink of him aa; tbe church incarnau .. hie per-
sona.1. social, a.nd religious life ebould be of a high ordu .11 
Crossland further indicates several qualities which he thinks every 
Christian leader ought to be expected to posseH, i,ncludtng "loyal~y to 
Christ;, love of Christ's ch~ch. devotion to the work of the church, and 
rt,gular attendance at church." 1;11$ emphaa1a is clear. Cht':tatian leader• 
ship is inseparably related to ~he local church. 
The q\1ea.t:1on inay be raiiled1 h~, aa to the validity and apparent 
"auccess" of many extra•church organization, and the sr•at host of ap• 
p~ellt leadership within t~ir i-anks; for example .. such organiz·ationa a• 
Child Evangelism, tl:le Biblei Club mo~nt• Youth for Chriet. Campus Cru• 
.sade, Navigat~a, ;t cetera. Sc,m.e may a~r that the ext,tence of auch 
organi~ations .has only been made· nacea.aary because of the fail\Jli~ of the 
local pai:iah in CfJJ.'taln areas,. notably work with young peopl• ou both the 
high school and co114lge levels. a~ 1111.ght further ¢.ontend that the New 
Testament clearly ioclf.c•te• • local church ~•pective fo~ a11 auch oraani· 
zatl()DS• and any Cbrlst.:lan kade.r .oparatift in th••• orsantu.tiona•~if ~ 
is cognizant of the aignifioance of New Jeatament ~logy .. •wi11 tmmed• 
iately demona.trate how hie orgaM1•tion ta botll dependent UJ)OQ and 
responsible to local ch\il'cbeJ. 
'me a'b~ focus ~f· Chri:1Jtlan leadership might be called "vocational" 
oi- "profe•.a1on:G 1" because ~t .ape;cifi¢a.lly make• refaence ·to tho•• vho 
ue exer~'i•in& a voca~f.<t1Ml1 •~1.•tl-1 in oqmlfctt.on wl.tb •ame phu• of 
the work of ~ha chm:oh. Tbla 4otaa noi nepte the ~1• and iilportance 
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of lay"le.adership which, tboup it. IQAY be exerciaed in an office, fae•· 
tory; or farm; still 1a evidence of die ctiurch confronting the wor;ld 
with its message and still reJ,ates it•elf whether directly or indirectly 
to some evidence· of the untver$al church in local geographical form .• 
In the New ?estament whenever the exerciie of Christian l4aderahip 
18 under consideration it is almott always in tlMI direction of plurality. 
A classic example of tbia conce'pt wo~ld be in the book of 1 Peter where 
Peter writes to the elde-rs. of the cburchei, admonishing th-,m to "fen the 
flock of God. 1•12 Peter hei:e &11d in other paaaagtfa in hiJt general epistles, 
seems to be constantly reminiscent of th• words of hie ~d relative to 
the kind of leadership be was to offer. 'the paasage speaks of a r•pon .. 
aibility and of authority, but~ ~ciae of the authOt"iiy it done in 
wilUnsuess and from pure motive~. Tbe feeding involved here .is "pro• 
vision fa, growth" to use the wqrde of Caeamerer who goes on to delineate 
that 
The pastor leads as Ile feede. - laad.e •o tbat the feadlna 
is more ~fficient; he lead, m wh~e the f~ing is going 
on;. he 1•d• so that Q~r• feed. the teat qf bis wowk i1. 
not jU&~ how many come to 11-tt611 to him, but what they do 
when· ~hay go tnto ttiaix' Olfll calitng, of 11fe agaisi, 13 
The emph-..1, here tu Caea:mer•r is on the bi1'11e.al concept of n~ture. 
The adm1.n1'·"•ti\ttt ta•ka of the pa•tor and other Christian 1-,adera ••· 
ving th• church all lend t1-utelV9Jf to providing a aat;iafactory atmo1• 
phere for .~ people of God to grow more like the Son of God and aa a 
reault of that growth demoutrate liia ••••ae in ~ wor14 bj theil:' 
liveJ. 
121 ••1*:' .,,2. 
l3ca~er, ·P• 49. 
·~·· 
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In essenc.e, Schmidt is saying the aame tj,ing in hie chapter on '"rhe 
Ch1Jrchman and the Social Sciences" in the 1962 Lutheran Bducation Aseoc• 
"' 
iation yearbook. Hia approa(!h 1e sociological rather than biblical, but 
the basic focus is .still on the goup responsibilities Qf leadera within 
the context of the church. He po:l.nta, out, for example,. that ''Too often 
the chqrch•a metrsages seem to be pr~acber~centered, teacher-centered, or 
institution--centered, rather than member•ceutered. 'too often the member 
has been cast in a passive 'learner' role• asauming that if he hear, the 
meHage be will chauge, 1114 Schmidt appea.rs to carry the idea of "joining" 
to an extent not dii.cernible u C~'QIJ>et'•r*a work, ~haps ~aueJe the 
emphasis here is more on methodol.Qgy rather than on gift and ~ole of 
ministry. Schmidt desc~ibes the "joining" leader as one who "puticf.pates 
in the discu,~ion 8.$ 'just another ~, 1 and agre$8 11a advance to carry 
out wha~ever decision the groµp makes. 'the only limit, placed on the 
group are. tbo.se given to the ~culer by hf.a •uperiors. 1115 
The purpose of'" church in tQe New Testament la not appreciably 
dUferent from the purpose of die c;hurch in tb• 1960•a. Cet~f.nly tbe 
auetbods and ~e co~~t have changed b1,1t the ba,ic princlple# .ad the 
1118'&age will never cbanae. ODe migbt dlscuu at le48t fo~ upecta of 
~he ministry of the church in the New 'testament which continwt aa pre-
dmiqnt today. "The ~hurcb iJ involwd in evangeliamt worehip, fell.ov-
ahi,p, ~ ~ucation. the latter th.Tee of the•• can be grouped togatber 
14warreu B. Scblllidt• ''Iba Ctiur~ 4114 t.b• Social Set..«:•••" 
Jm,pd .M.!!U.. li)r.y~ BdUCfS&S• J>ould L. Definer, editor (River 
for .. t .. lil{uoU1tberan lduc.tiorl 4,.oclatf.oo, 1962), P• 39. 
J.S.al!. • p. 38. 
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into one single word, "edif:le&tton. '' Now it f.e poaaible to say tha.t the 
ministry of the church (and therefQ're the responaibUity of the leader• 
s~ip. of the church) is ~-fold: to ~va~selize and to ~tfy~ The pr•-
ceding paragrapns, however, make it cleav that Christian 1:ead.-ahip does 
not exist to achiew untlatera11y the ends of the1e cvo objectives. 
Ratbet tt is given to· th~ church to involve the entirety of God's family 
in a given geographical location in a mini1try that permeates the world 
with •odied tr~tb. To be 11.ght in da11knees, to be salt iu t:ne rotting 
pot'tl1ge,. means to be the chwch in t;he world. The mor• the ·church is 
engaged in the inherent' activity which it po~lieases, the more it will be 
evangelizing t !1e \iorld and edifying itself. In the final analysis, there• 
fore, the proper objective of Christian leadership ie to help the .;hurch 
to be the church. 
To be the ¢hureh is to represent Jelus- Christ in tile world. There 
is no limitation here to parUcular office nor even to special gift thoush 
a re.cognition of gi'f t is basic to the miniatry of all Cbrietiau,. Chris"' 
tian leadership i8 involved with bring.ing about a genuine 11£• mio.iatry 
on the part of God.1s people" Such a view ia in contrast •ith the· generally 
accepted objec.ti~• Qf seoulat J,ead.-sbtp and thuefor• IO!llle defi'nite 
philos01»hical formulation is necessart to expre11 its varioua camponenti. 
Tow•d a Def~itiv~ Biblical Phil~sophy of Chrietlan Leaclerahip 
lt 1-. n:ow- in .ot.Ser to att•pt 8Qm8 culmtnation of~ maiertal pre-
sented in tM,s paper. bcop1,1on must be giv• to tbe empbaei• of group 
dynamics and leaderah'ip rolet 1n the sec:ular U.teratut-• of ~ day• Atten-
tion alao ·muat be focuaed on what $ci-ipture ••J• about leacterabip from a 
Chri2'tian poi1lt of view. 'the word "toward" in the tleadt.ng of thi• sec• 
don indicates that there U to be QO attempt here at a final word or an 
exhaus·tive ,tatemant, but rat;her th4i delineation of •ome prilieiplea which 
are baaed ® a eyntheais of u-a da.,a gathered ln research for this paper. 
The a~.cular view Qf leaderahip ~- been expreaaed in chapter three. ~· 
dence for a SC1:'ipt\U:'al position has been preeen~ed in the earlier sections 
of this chapter. The next -,tep, therefore, ta to demonstrate the d.iatinc• 
tiveness 0£ Christian leadership. This will be attempted in a aeries of 
definitive statements, with accoaJpanying explanation. 
The Authoi:ity fo,: Christian lteadu,bip b Word10centere,d 
Roman caiholic leadership ln the· Medi•val period took its authority 
from an eccleaiaatical source. Ult1-a,tely even today in aoman Catholicism, 
the church it1 the final basis for all authority. In the twentieth century, 
the Progressive Education Movement found the authority for the educational 
procea·s in th~ eKperience of the ehild.16 The fOl'Dler was a deadening, 
etitliug kind of inbreeding that led to the decadence beat eaemplified 
by the ''Babylonian captivit:,'' of the church. The latter provides no 
solid guidelines for activity and bas :ln it the eeeda of anarchy. the 
authority fm: CbJ'iatf,.an leaderahip., however; u centered in epeci.al 
~evelatton. What prominent .evaqelical educator Dr. Prank • •. Gaebelein 
•ay, about the Blble collqe :I.a true of Chrbtian leader•hip in sen•al. 
~ ltb1e coll,ae pre&AP1t• • program of educatioo in "'1ich 
a ••t qf ultimate core values 1,· lntearated with tbe wbole. 
c:urrf.cul\11. The unifylna 9h:l.loaoj)by ii· ti. bilJU.eal vf.n. 
16zuct, pp. ,.a, 59. 
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lt allows for breadth by cultqioal studia in ~ hmanlt.iea 
and has room for both eo4=ial and natural aciucu. lt aeeka 
to ori~nt the stud,nt tbeiatica11y in the important areas 
of human knowledge. It ••kif to cc,.ordf.nate hlatoty and 
science with revealed truth and thua to bridge the gap be-
tween secular and sacred l,.earntng.. It is. concer1M1d with 
our American he1'itage, but it traces that heritage t-o f.ts 
historical roots in t~e Protestant B.afonation. Itt a word, 
gt,neral, education in the Bib.le college makes for orienta• 
tion, integration, and untty.17 
When J1aua· Chrie.t commietioned his diliciplea to carry out their 
mission,: he indicated that tht:Lr authority originated in htm and in hb 
words, In effect,· be said, usinc.e all p~ 1•. given unto me go, make 
diaciples, baptize, and t~ach t4em to oba.-ve all things whataoeV8J.' I 
haVE) coumanded you." Pe.tear wa;a. bnprt,oned,. Paul wa• beat-.,., and Stephen 
was kille<h b.ut none would recant the abaolut, authol'iq, for theil' 
ministry and their leadtrahip-•~he £.act that God had e.poken and they 
were now c011111unicators of his r4velatti-on. 
Chri,titUl leadership in Scripture ia alwaye as•ociated with some 
service ttu.t the individual ie~ performs. It 1; activity and per"" 
formauce within the context of the sqpernatural rather than the natural .• 
. and with conc$rnlf that are sp1riCU4l~ rather than tempo'l'a~. 1n A Spiritual 
Clint~. J .. Onalq Sa1;1dua ha, an pc.e11,nt cb,p1;er entitled, '1The Con .. · 
df.tione of Spirit\&Cll J.eaderahip." Be 1:ai••• a queatiou rela~ive to the 
characteri-.tics of the kind of leader God is looking for and conclude• 
that 
The supremely important cha~acterlatic 11 true 1pirit91\ttr. 
''He that 11 1puitual Jud18th ltucernetj} all thinp; 
affitma Paul (I Car. 2US.). 1n li'9f•~euce to lldnt,try-- to au 
entina brother, Pa.ul admoni1hed the Galatian lea.der.ac ''Ye 
which u• •Piritual reetar• 1ucb an one in the apirit of 
me.eknaaa" (Gal. 611) .• av.n fOf p01itl9D1 of minor laaderahlp 
17,r4!lk •· G&ebelein, fbrt1tt9 l!JucatiOg Jra .! ll!!!!SHZ (Nev Yorkr 
Oxfor~ University Pr•••• 1951), P• 178. 
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the early church demanded ''men ••• full of the Holy Ghost 
and wisdom" (Acta 613) • . ,Spirituality is the manifestation 
in the life of the corua,ecrated believer of the powe~ and 
infl~nce of the Holy Spirit.18 
Sanders ,ees the New Tes.tament ae emphasi:aing that Christ:ian leadership 
operates within the realm of the spiritual. Th$ source of authority and 
power is from within represented by the gift of the Holy Spirit;. Spiritual 
leadership is inseparable from apµ:itual gift for that leadership. A 
necessary pas,age for the underatan41ng of this concept is the· following: 
Men have different gifts, but it is the same Sp#,rit Who gives 
~h... there are different ways of sentng God• but it is the 
same Lord Who U served. God works through different •n in 
different vaye, but i •t 1, tbt1 same God Who achlevea His pur-
poses through thcmi au. Bach 1!lail ia, given his gift by the 
Spirit that he may make the most of it. 
One man '·s gift by the si,uit; ia to speak with wisdom. another' a 
to speak with knowledge. The amne Spirit gives to another man 
faith; to another the abilt.ty to heal.; to another the power to 
do great deeds. The s~ Spirit gives to another mail the gift 
of preaching the Word of God, to another the ability to dis• 
crfminate in epiritual matters., to another ,pe,ch in different 
tonguea and to yet another the power to interpret the tongues. 
BehiJld all ~hese gifta i• the operation of the same Spirit, 
Who diatrlbutu to each. :Lndf.vidual man, aa He willa .19 
!n th• above passage tha Apo1tle Paul indicates tu.t every man who 
is 1n Cbriat: ha.8 a gtf t (or posaibly several) and that thQe gifts are 
given by Go4 through the Holy Spirit;. With the gift eomu divine 
guidance and eplritual lnslpt, both prertqu1at.t• for «ffectivaness 
in Chrbtian .~der•hip. The .authority re,idu in Jesut Chrll!t, the 
livina wcn,4 a»4 tbe Cbrla.tim;a. lud- learns of this authority and how 
to exerciae it fJ:oa the Bibl•~ the written 110rd. 
18J. Oswald Sander•. A IPH'l:SH!l C.lipic (Chicago a. Moody Prue, 19S8), 
P• 91. 
19J Cor. 1214•11 (Phillip8.) •. 
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The Ethic of C.hristian Le~deX"ahlp id tove•centared 
Chriettan leadership has a untque ethic. Secular leadership 
muat operate with a llatural cod'1 for there· ia no other premise from which 
to gaug~ an axiology of life fo; the unt'Jgeneirate man. t,. Cbr-istian 
leader. however, operating with the. person oft~ lloly Spirit and spiritual 
gift as the iou.rce of his lead,ership,. will h.\ive a cod« of m.c;n:al pt"inciples 
which is geared in line witb biblical truth rather than. the aucc'esaful 
function of tile groµp or the dicta~ea of the organizaeional ~w. Oates 
says that "Every virtue espoused .by rtligion bas its counterfeit in the 
everyday life of so-called normal. people. Its grote,~ caricatures 
a.ppear in the compulsi911s, ot>s:esaious; and delusions whi~b plague the 
existence of man."20 ~atea, S,O.e•' on <:o tlelineate the differ(!Q4e between 
the false concept and the true .concept of an e~hic that controls the 
spiritual pei:sonallty of th~ reg~nerate leaders. 
The Apo$tle fa1,&1 in writing to tbe Church at •phesw, eugge1ted to 
the servants~ that church th~t: tho ,thtc of thei+ work ii an honesty 
whicll is. not put on with. th• work clothes but ill a cbarecteiatic of 
the 1~ natU.re. they--~ to 40 theh.' woi:k "a1 unto Chriat." Thi• 
had s~ defint,ta apecification11 aiac;h a1 honest toil which 1, 
Not with eye 1erviee I ae. •n pi..ser• 1. but a1 tbe •erv.nt•· e>f 
Christ;. dotq the wit.l of God firom the haarti with good W.ill 
doing ••vie•., a• to ti. L•d•\ a.i not to •n·J knorina ~t 
whatsoever ~d tbing '1117 man doeth the 181118. allf.111 be receive 
of tlul Lord, wtiether he 1Je 1Joa.d or fr ... 21 
~8w~}'IJ.e .1·. Oates, .th! a11:taio9: Dimanfiopf .2! l9rts,iali5t (Nev Yorkt 
A•aocta~ion Pr•••, l9S7), P• 242. 
21gph. 6iS•8. 
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ln th~ twen~y-firat chapter of the Gospel of John, an iniereating 
dialogue. between our Lord and the impetuous disciple lays very etrong 
biblical t,rroundvo,;k for · th, ethic of Christian leadership. It demon• 
strates that the Christian leader 1a more concerned wj,.th goals which· 
glorify God and serve to further tl1e ends of the gro~ which he serves 
providing those ends £1.:'e in U.rie with biblical authority. The concept 
of agape k:i,nd of love is an eY.tr~ly important one c.nd is clearly 
demonstrated es the co-re act;:ivity in Chrisd.an .$ervice ai::.d therefore 
ChriGtiEin. leadership. , . 
Then when t:bey ha.d break.£.aste4, ,1e$US says to Simon PetcJ;, . 
Simon, son Qf J~s. do you have a love for me called out 
of yow: heart by iny precio~~ss t1;1 you, a devotional love 
that impels you to sacrifice yourself for me? Do you con~ 
sider me more precioQB and thus lave JDe ttlOre thau these 
{Iiah'h He s.aya to Him. Yes. Lord_.. as for you, you know 
positively that I he.ve ~n .el!l()tional fondues,. for you. He 
says to him,. Be feeditlg my little lambs. Ke says to him 
again a second t1.me. Simon, so.n of Jonas• do you bave a 
devotional love £~ me ~alled out of yom: heart by rq 
preci<.>uaness to you, a love that impels you to sacrifice 
youra,lf for mo? Be &ayf to B1m, Yea, Lord, as £cm you, 
you know positively th.at I have a friendly fee.ling for you. 
He says to him, l:le shepherding my iheep ~. He says to \lui 
the th~d time, Simon, son of Jonas, do you hav, a friendly 
feeling ~nd affection f .or me'l Poter was. grieved that He 
said to him the th.ird tiine. Do you have a frittidly feel:l;p,g 
and u.ffection for me'I And he S'id.d to Him, Lord, aa for you, 
all things you know positively.. Y~u know from experienee 
that t h,ave a friendly ~·eeling· and aff•t1on for you. Jeaua 
sa:ys to h:l.m, Be feeding my tbeep'"22 
Bdore Peter was able to tiec;:eive ~ UJSS'sage of martyrdom and tbe clarion 
call of diaciple.$hip wlrl.ch follow in this cilapter, he firs~ of all bad 
to underatand tl;im: the underlying pi:i».e~ple of hi• relattouahtp io the 
chut'ch and therefore to Cbrtet a.e tb,at of love. Ivan 111 his death 
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the continuing concern was that he llhould glorify God. Caeaaarer clearly 
states that love is at the cen~er of all activity in Christian service. 
Let us remember that in the scheme of the Christian religion 
love, whether love to God or love to peoplA, isn't a mQtive 
at all. Love is action• it is already that to which men are 
motivated. We would be helpless people indeed if the motive 
powe"i.: for our actions had to be simply power derived from our 
own selves.23 
This kind of love activity implies a totally different ambition than 
the kind which so often charactedzes secular leadership. In the "natural 
man" ambition springs from self, is sustained by self, and results in an 
expansion of self. In a Christian, ambition is concern for the further• 
ance of the kingdom of God. ?herefore such ambition springs from the 
nature of God himself, is sustained supernaturally by the Word of Christ's 
redeeming work, and results ultimately in God's glory (I eor. 1:29•31). 
All man possess ambition but the Christian's ambition has been submitted 
to the authority of Christ. It is continually tempered by both the Word 
and the will of God in his· life. A~ God operates in the life of the 
Christian leadar he places into it a controlling love whtch becomes the 
',) , 
focal point of all activity and service. 
The Apostle Paul puts no leas of an emphasis on aaape when be clearly 
demonstratea ~ I Corinthians 13 that everything that the individual 
Christian le.,der can do, all of hie abilities. all of hia training are 
for nought unleaa his leaders>:aip is c~pletely permeated by love. All 
leadership muat operate with some kind of ethics. lven the secularist 
who haa no concern for revealed t~uth nor for the God who revealed it, 
must operate his buaine•• am bis relatiombip with bi• employee• on some 
23caeumerer, P• S9. 
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kind of a system of honesty and mutual truat. A biblical philosophy of 
Christian leadership takes this relationship a major step forward in 
positing a. spirit•inepired love as the tempering factor of all human 
relations in Christian service. 
'lhe Context of Christian Leadsship is Church-centered 
As indicated earlier in these pages, the work of Christian leader• 
ship is always shown within the context of the universal church. There 
is no organiza.tion or instituUon which has any authority in Christian 
service apart from its connection with the church as represented by some 
local assembly. Everything that wa• done by God'• people in the New 
Testament was church•related. However, in the early chapters of the 
book of Revelation. a clear geographical designation of certain local 
churches becomes apparent. To Bphesus,. the Apostle Paul had directed 
one of the most poignant leadership passasea to be found in the New 
'leatamen.t. It 1s a pa88age which clearly deale with the objectives of 
what the churches attempted to do and hov these obj•ctives relate to 
human leaders. In speaking about the riaen Lord, the Apostle says, 
And these were hie gifts: some to be apoatlea., some prophets·, 
some evangelists, some paators and teachers• to equip God'• 
people for work in bis Jenice• to the building up of the 
bad:, of Cbrut. So shall we all at last attain to the QnitJ 
inherent in our faith and our knowledge of the Son of God•• 
.to mature manhood,· meaaured by uothing lus thQ the full 
sta&nae of Chrbt. We are no lonser to be childre~ •. tossed 
by the vavee and whirled about by every freeh SQat of teachtna, 
dupes of crafty rogue,. and their deceitful schemes. No, let 
us apeak the truth in love; so shall we fully grow up into 
Cbrtat. Be ie the head, and on hill the whole body depends. 
BOllcled and knit toaethe:ar by every constituent Joint, the 
•• • •• ··.! 
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whole frame grow, through the due activity of each part, and 
builds itself up in love.24 
To say that the goala of Chriatian leadership are eternity•centered 
ia to say that the focus of the church ia not limited to the ko8lll0e. 
There is no question about the validity of eternal life beginning now 
and therefore a distinctly cultura.lly•related •phaei1 of Christian 
truth is necessary. On the other band, the ultimate goal of the Chris• 
tian life is to Diature progressively to be like Jesus Christ, a state 
that th~ believer will not achieve fully until he sees Christ in the 
future life (I John 3: 1•3) • 
The Responsibility of Christian Leaderehip ia Chriat•centered 
The section on "leadership roles" in chapter three indicates that 
responsibility is one of the neceasary ingredienta in compet•nt leader• 
ahip.2S Such responsibility, ~vu, has to be directed toward some 
thing or some one to whom the leader owes allegiance. Recent studies 
in behavioral administration l>y Blau, Halpin, and others point up dif•· 
ferent levels or directions of responsibility, particularl1 in the area 
of educ~tional administration. One type of leader might be ca.lled the 
''bureaucracy•cmiented" leader, for be owes hie allegiance to the organi• 
aattou and the perpetuation and attainment of its goals. The other 
leader ts referred to by these apect.al:late as the "profeaaionally•oriea.ted" 
administrator. His concern ta for hie profeaaiona.1 f 1.eld or academic 
24zph. 4:11•16 (Nev Bagliab Bible). 
25spal P• 25. 
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di•cipline rather than for the school or inati~ution which b4' aerves at 
any given time. 
Cturtstian leaders will, of c:Odr•e, be loyal to both an institution 
that th.er serve and to a given pz-of.-Bional field, be t~t pastoral 
ministry or academic discipline. But tlutre is a htsh• loyalty which is 
. . 
a loyalt, to a person. Thia loyalty is mbodied in a diaci-ple • a devotion 
. . . 
to the Lordship of Jesus Ohriat. A Chrt.atian leader may possess a "leader" 
role in the sheep•shepherd relationship of the church here on earth,. but 
~n compared to the diaciple•Lotd relationship which is a Vei"tical one, 
he must take the role of "followeT ,·" The ultilnate responsibility of 
.every Christian leader is to the person a~ Word of Christ,. and this is 
an integra,.l component in on,•, philosophy of Christian ltad8l"ahi,. 
Whereas the 1teaponsibility of the ,ecular leader is almost com• 
pletely a hori1onta.1 one,. th• Cbriatian lead.er baa a dual responsibility 
to both man aQd God, He if' rei~ible to God for all of his actions and 
his meat, ltke that of his Lord, iff to do th• will of htm that aent htm 
and to finish hU work.26 Wbe fire ill Jermiah'.a bones was an Old Tea• 
. tament example of vertical reepons1-11lty to God which reaul~a in a 
~tzonta1 res~sib~lit1 to un. In the ~~ .Te1taaent the Apoat:le Paul 
indicated t~t hb lea4ershtp and preacldng of ii. Goapel wae determined 
I : J I I • ' 1 
'by .hta gift. an.cl hie call. U. vf...,. htzna.elf aa ~ mt•erable ~eature if 
, ' • r 
he did not concern biuelf with folfillf.q tbe divine rupanailJllt.tiea 
. ' . . 
26Jobta 4;34. 
27i CQl'. 9:16•18. 
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The Orientation of Christian Leadership ia People•centered 
If the context of Chr£1iian leadership ie church•c•ntered, then 
the orientation of Christian leaderehip must be people•centared for the 
church is people. Leaduship ia characterb•d b:, •elf confidence and a 
calm assurance that one is able to perform the taska exi,ected of him. 
Within the biblical perspective thi•· takes on a different orientation, 
namely one which relates so distinctly to God that a •piritual humility 
must characterize the c0l1fidence of leadership forming almost an un• 
solvable paradox. 
Wh~ it became clear to the disciples that Christ was not going 
to exercise activo leadership in their midst for ·,,.ry much longer they 
began to be concerned with who would be "boas." Luke records that 
"There was also a strife among them whkh of th• should be accow.ted 
the greatest. 1128 Christ a11owe4 none of this kind of talk. however, 
and inmediately C°"1pared that SOE't of orientation to the way that "the 
kings of the Gentiles exercised lordship over them." The disciples wee 
to operate in a contrasting relationship to one another bowever, in that 
the one who would be the greatest would be the Oll8 who would be tQ most 
willing servani. Again the relationship of leadership and servantbood 
comes out clearly on tM pages of the Nev Test81181lt. 
In diacusaiug "The Role of the Lait1 in the Church," in the Qia.e• 
teenth yearbook of the Lutheran Bducation Aa1aciat:ion. Profeaeor Barr:, 
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G. Coin.er clearly poi11ta up this hWWI orientation tnvolwd ia Cbriatian 
leadersl\f.pt 
The church ia therefore not a building of wood 01' atone, 1'.IOt 
an Cllt'gan:lzation of officers and CoaDitteee; but people joined 
to Christ and.deriving ~hetr life and vital powers from Him, 
the risen and living Lord- The chutch of Jeau. Cbtiet ia a 
living community of people who have been·called by God and 
His Spirit by meaus of tbe Go8pe1 and Baptism to Nli~ in 
God and Clu:ist and be made one body in· ehriat by Bis purpose · 
and intention.29 
Coinel' goes on to demonstrate that Christian service makes its impact 
on the world through the U.ves and ministries of aU. of God's ·people. 
Christian leadership has as its concer~ tbe building up of t~ee lives 
to 111ake such contact not onl7 possible but fruitful. 
The Dynamic of Christian Lenderehip 1.e Spirit·c~iered 
one of the important New Testament words for lead is ~w. Two of 
the significant passages~ which thie word appears suffice to demon• 
atrate the relaUouhip of leadership to spirit control in tbe New Tea• 
. . . . . ,/ 
tament. In the eighth chapter of Romana, vera, 14; the word~~ 18 
transla.ted by the English word "led" and the versa reads in ~e authorized 
version, "For as many as are led by the Spirit of Goel, they are the sons 
.of God." A similar passaae 1.n Galat.S.au ~ a 18 reada • "But if ye be lad 
of the Spirit, ye are not under tbe law." Both of then pasaaaea use 
the moat c0111110n New Testament word for led 1n connection vltb the mini•try 
of the Holy Spirit. The emphuis h.ere la that tbe 4'ynamie of Christian 
leadership is differe111:t from secular lea••hip becaUN it hU an adcH ... 
tional, supernatural dimension•• the Cbriatlan leader make• deciaioae 
29:oeffner, P• 44. 
• • ,1 
.. . \
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and carries out hia reeponaibili~iea through the gutdance of the third 
i>eraon of the triune Godhead. Caeaaerer aaye that, 
The primary document on the gifts of the Spirit is I CorJn• 
thians 12. At· Qur t'irs~ cont~ct with this. chapter :we are 
struck with the fact that the gifts are not described so 
much as "talents" or "abilities" whtch the Holy Ghost take• . 
over in the tnc~ease of the Christian life in the person • 
• • • But in I CQ1'1nth1ana 12 the gifts of. the Spirit have 
to do with the tasks of edf.fying the church and tha working 
of men within the chu..·eh for tile coamon good. 30 
The ,-1hole concept of p:raye.r emphaahes that the dynamic of Chrtatian 
leaderehip · is en inward one. The w.tadom neceeaary· for effective-C~ia• 
tian leadership, for .example, cQm&s i:llrough tha· medl• .of prayer accord1ng 
to the New Testament book of James,31 . A recognition of thia passage in 
the context of the entire New TeJtament will reveal that ihta wisdom comu 
tl1rough the intermediating ag&l\CJ of the Holy Spirit ~oae task it is to 
bring truth to the attention of God's people. 
30caemmerer, p. 40. 
31.James 1-:5. 
. . 
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CONCLUSION 
The scope of this ett,idy has comprhed an examination of the problem.a 
inherent in the development of Christian leadership in the church today. 
~he research utiliied a base of personal observation, a three•page quea• 
tiormaire, and studies in both secular and religious books on leadership. 
The definition of "leadership" a(J(>pt-d at ~he outset of the paper reflects 
emphases expressed both in reaponsei to the questionnaire and int~ 
available literature. It was expressed as follows; 
Leadership is tbe exercise· ~ya member of a group of certain 
qualiti~• character, aUd a'bilUy which at any given time will 
result in hie changing group behavior in the direction of 
mutually acceptable goal•.1 
Thie definition viewed only the broad application of the term and made 
no attempt to articulate th$ "pi-incip1-a of Christia leadership." 
Chapter two comprised an examiQ8tion of the result• of the survey. 
The av-.-age cburch attendance (SUEJd•Y morning) of the cbµrcha• surveyed 
wae 389.. Ali of the churches repcea•ted a conservative theological 
poaiticm refen-ed to tbrouahout the pper aa "evaqelical." Briefly 
11,ted, the conclusions of the eurvey may.,. worded as followe: 
1. Lack of luder·eld.p f.a . a general prol>l.-a in Cbrietianity todaJ. 
2. Lac~ 9f leadership ie • prfb1- in local cb\ll'c11i1& today. 
3. Ja•C.• i.- to •ar• that thi• lack of J.eaderabip reeulta fram 
"apil't.,uai UQconcern.'' ''ua.ldlUaan••• to accept rupoulbility," 
tbe fact that "people are COd 'buy," aad "no traWng." 
lspura,. p. 6. 
.. 
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4. Church 14ad.-a aaree that current leadership studies are rele• 
vant for Christian aervic• ministries. but fw have had specific 
courses in leadership in tbelr own training. 
s. Ch\.l'rch leadership training programs are be~a attempted but 
with mediocre success and miuimum requirements. 
6. Most churches provide SCIIDI! librar7 resoUL'cea for t~f.r workers. 
but the use of church libraries needs cultivation. 
Chapter three included an analysil of "the contemporary psychological 
and s9cio1ogical context of leaderebiJ>." 'the group dynamics emphasis was 
presented as viewed in the ~itings of Halpin. Baaa, 'lead» Knowles, and 
others. Significant terms such as "group effectivenesa •" "group attrac-
tiveness," "interaction•" "group clill\ate," "Sfoup identity," "uomothetic, 
idiographic and tranliacdonal styles," vere discussed in tho process of 
viewing current thought in tq.e fielcJ. 
Another section of this chap~ Viewed "the leader in various roles" 
inclu4ing that of "org8Q.izer," "adm:Jniatrator," "teach•;" "recruiter." 
"boar4 or coamittee c~irman," a,Qd "counMlor.° Followiq this -was a 
study of leadership chal'acterie~1c, usina ao,a and Ben4ry•s work in!!! 
Upder.atandiys .2&,.!;!adei;sbip, !be final ~gee in chapter three dealt 
with leadereliip traild.ag••ite impo,:~e. ptocesa. and ptol>lema. 
The fiual chapter attempted an .analysis of the biblical and tlleo• 
logical peraJ>$cdves of a study of Cbrietian laaduehip. The. first area 
examined was that of "authority." Aft.a noting the bases of auehod.t7 
S.u ~ha cluei~ philosopher• and tbe Roman Catholic Church.~ con• 
tl'aetig .!2l! ecriptura principle wa• enWiCiated and shown to 1>e the 
only proper authority fa Cbriati81l leadership. 
4 bf.ographical 1tud7 ue included baaed upon au aulyaia of the 
leadership qualitiae of Moaea, Joshua, and Paul••tbree l>ibltcal leader• 
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•elected by the· respondents to the q~tioanap-e 88 prime exa,;aplea of. 
Godly leader!iihip. Jrom a study of Palll, it was a 114tural D1098 into a 
consideration of leaderehip a• it .elates to the natur• ot the church. 
Heie I Peter Sr2 was examined in some detail along with the views of 
Caemuerer; Scbmid1l, Crossland, and others. 
The fourth chapter of the thesis was titled "Toward a Definitive 
Biblical Philosophy of Christian 1.eadet'shlp." The "definition" was 
presented in the form of six distinctiveaz 
The Authority of Christia~ Leadership is WOJ:'d~centerod 
the Ethic of Chi.isUar,. LeadGship is Love•centered 
Tha Context 0£ C~istian ~aderi:jhip ts Church•centered 
?be Responsibility of O~is\:ian Le,adership is Chriat•centered 
The Orientation of Christian Le~erabip is Paople~4;mtered 
'l'he Dynara1ic of Christian teadorahip is Spbit•centered 
It waa the conclusion of the study that there 1a a biblical philo--
' ' 
sopby of Christian leadership. It 1, compos~d of th9ae elemeiita of 
Cbrhti,:m.. l~~dership whi'ch set it apart from leadership in a "aecular" 
context. These el~nts ae not; necesa.-:Uy mut\l&lly fP'Qlueive with 
coutemi,9rary views of 1eaderabip behavior but there is in each aome 
Jpecificat~on qf a diatinctively C~ietian ingredient wbich cannot be 
•heed by the 11nat"'1:a1 man. 11 Chrls~ian leadership ia ll.Ot merely secular 
l~aderahtp OXQJ'c·i.af;id l)y a ChriaUan. It ia Q eutil"• app;oacb to truth 
wh~ch has a different point of de,p~t\&'e• a dt,ff.-ent set of gui.diq 
pi-inciplee. and & different coocluaf.on than tbat which c8!1 be offered 
from a non-Cbriatian vurwpoin.t. 
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When translated from a set of principles to a more formal defini~ion. 
Chriat:J,an. leadership may be con.Q~dered to b_e "the exerctaa by a Christian 
memb13r of a. group of certain q~,Ut:les and ~bilides g:Lven by the Spiri~ 
• I ' . 
of God· and base~ in Christi~ character, which at any. given t~• acting 
. . 
.upon the caU of God and t 1e authority of Bis Wctd, he will offer in 
. . . . 
1~ service to the group for ~e i3ake of Christ, in or,::':er ~o facili• 
t~te th~ charge of gl'oup behavior in the 41rection of Chriatlikeneas 
and toward the achieving of the eternal goals of His church." 
• 
APPENDIX A 
C .A.1---V.ARY BIBLE COLLEGE 
STATE LINE AT 75TH • BOX 8426 • KANSAS CITY, MO. 64114 • EN . 2-7300 
October 6 , 196.5 
Dear Pastor: 
Dcpondabla qualified leadership seems to be one of the 
most needed ingredients today in many church programa. 
I am presently involved in a study•survey to determine 
the ~ttent of the problem and hopefully, some suggested 
solutions. 
May I take just a few minutes of your precious time to 
fill out che enclosed questionnaire and return it in the 
otampcd, self-addressed envelope? The queations have 
been constructed for aimple, time•saving answering. 
Yours t1ith .t\Jn,r.ee.iat!on, 
Kenneth o. Gangel, Chairman 
Dept. of Christian Education 
Enclosures 
•xc&LLENCE IN BIBLE EDUCATION. COMP'aTaNca IN CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
. . 
Size of church 
------
APPENDIX B 
CHURCH LEADERSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE 
(check one answer to each question) 
Rural 
Location of church:Urban 
Suburban 
Kenneth 0. Gangel 
Calvary Bible College 
August, 1965 
"Leadership" as used in this questionnaire refers to the widest definition in terms 
of teachers, committee members, youth directors, etc. 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Definition and Need of Leadership 
Hould you say that lack of leadership is a problem in your church? 
Serious Problem 
---
Average Problem __ _ Minor Problem __ _ No Problem 
If you ans~·,ered "yes" to the previous question, how many additional leaders could 
you effectively use in your church program right now? 
Would you say that lack of leadership 'is generally a problem in evangelical 
Christianity today? 
Serious Problem 
---
Average Problem Minor Problem No Problem 
If you have answered any of the above questions any ·way except "no problem," to 
which of the following causes do you attribute the alleged lack of leadership? 
(Note: You may check the 3 most dominant .causes.) 
Spiritual unconcern 
No training 
People are too busy 
Ignorance of the tasks ___ 
Poor Christian Education 
organization in total 
church program ___ 
Personality conflict with 
present leaders __ _ 
No motivation 
---Unwillingness to 
accept responsi-
bility --Other(s) ______ _ 
5. Could you take the time to write a brief definition of "leadership" without con-
sulting books or other persons. 
6. Modern educational research has done a great deal of work in the area of group 
dynamics as a matrix for emerging leadership, development of creativity, etc. 
The findings are of course, entirely secular but do you think they have validity 
for adaptation to the church's program? 
Much validity Some validity~- Little validity __ No validity~ 
7. Objectives of leadership must ultimately be defined in terms of a specific task. 
Speaking generally however, which 1 of the following objectives do you think are 
the most significant when thinking of leadership within the context of the church? 
Winning others to Christ 
Teaching the Bible tooth;;;--
Inspiring & enlisting other l~s 
Challenging young people to consider 
Christian service vocations 
Administrating the affairs of the church ____ 
Effective personal counseling 
Helping people worship effectively __ _ 
Others---------~~------
J. 
>. 
). 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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If you were to select one Biblical character (excepting Christ) who in your 
estimation best exemplifies Godly leadership, whom would you select? 
Abraham ____ Joshua Elijah~- Ezra Paul 
Joseph Samuel Isaiah John the Baptist John 
Moses ____ David Daniel Peter Other ------
Church Leadership Training Program 
Does your church have a program to train lay-leadership? Yes No 
If your answer to the 
your program consist? 
previous question was "yes," of which of the following does 
(check as many as necessary) 
Youth Training Hour 
Adult Training Hour 
Children's Training Hour 
Weekly Evening Bible School_ 
Periodic Teacher Training Program __ __ 
(,,eekend or quarter) 
Leadership class during Sunday School Hour 
Cadet Teacher Program ___ _ 
Required or strongly urged attendance at 
education conferences 
Personal training by Pastor or Director of Christian Education 
Do you require any leadership training before a person assumes a leadership task 
in your church? Yes No 
If so, what is required? 
Must a person be a member of your church to hold a position of leadership? 
Yes No 
----
In your estimation, which 2 of the following qualities are most important in 
church leadership? 
Satisfactory spiritual life 
(Bible study, prayer, etc.) __ _ 
Recognition of a "call" 
Sufficient traini ng for the job 
Coura.ge & Perseverance 
Pleasing Personality ----
Cooperative 
Dependable & ~ful 
Able to communicate clearly ___ _ 
Neat personal appearance 
Hard uorker 
Creativity 
Other 
In your own educational background (college, seminary, graduate school) , have 
you ever had a course directly concerned with principles of leadership? 
Yes No 
----
Name of the course 
----------------School at which it was studied 
.5. How do you secure attendance and cooperation at whatever leadership training 
program your church provides? (check as many as necessary) 
Required training for service ___ _ 
Make sessions profitable & interesting _ 
Public announcement of training achievements~ 
Material rewards; such as paid trips to conventions, etc. 
Emphasize need for training ____ _ 
Careful promotion and advertising of the program ___ 
Other(s) 
6. 
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•taterials for Church Leadership Training 
If you have a regular Leadership Training program, uhich of the following 
curriculum materials are used? 
Scripture Press Training Booklets 
Moody Films trips 
National Council Filmstrips ~ 
Standard Publishing Company Books 
page 3 
E.T.T.A. Courses 
Scripture Press Royal 
Commission Filmstrips 
Gospel Light Records 
Broadman Films Other-----------------~ 
7. Does your church have a church library? Yes No 
8. How is the library used by your workers? 
Uell used Used quite regularly __ Rarely used ___ Almost never used 
.9. How many total volumes are in the library? 
0-25 
---
26-50 
---
51-75 76-100 over 100 
!O. Bow many volumes directly relate to Christian Education? 
~ IE: Should you be able to comment further on the matter of church leadership, or 
to describe further your o,-m training program, such effort will be appreciated. 
Use back of sheets if necessary . 
\ 
I "! 
APPBNDiX C 
Leadership Trai11i11g Study Courie• 
Scripture Press Adult Training Bour Series 
Basic Truths £"or New Converts 
Iieader's Guide 
text: Now That I Believe 
Church Riatory ·sui:vey 
Leader ' s Guide 
Text: Highlights of Church Hi1tory 
Effective Visitation 
Lender's Guide 
Text: Bow to Do Bffecti,,. Visitation 
How to be a Leader 
Lesder•s. Guide 
Text: Te.n Step• to Leadership 
Bow to Study ~e Bible 
Leader's· Guide 
(No textbook needed) 
Personal Bvana-111111 
Leader• s Guide 
Text: How to Win Souls 
Principle• of lffective Tea.chtng 
Leader •·a Guide 
Text .t · T•l-ka on Sunday School erea~hing 
Roman Cathoitci1111 
Leader•• Guide 
'?Qtt Rem.an CatholiciBlll iu th6 Light of Scripture 
Tecnnique.a ~~ Better Teaehi111 
Leade,: •·i Guide 
(Bo textbook needed) 
The Cbristiall Rome 
Leader' a Gui.S. 
!ext1. Buildina a Ohd.atian Bame .. cloth 
paperboW\d 
60¢ 
39~ 
60~ 
39Q 
60~ 
75¢ 
60~ 
$2.25 
60~ 
60¢ 
$2.00 
60~ 
$1.SO 
60Q 
89t 
60~ 
600 
$3.00 
$2.00 
. 
• f• 
.. , .. :
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Evangelical Teacher Training Association Courias 
Preliminary Course 
Old Test.llr:aLt t Survey••Law and lliotory 
Old Testament Survey••Poetry and Prophecy 
New Testament Survey 
Child Study 
Teaching Tecbniquea 
Sunday School Success 
Advanced Course 
Your. Bible (Bible Introduction) 
Bible Doctrine (Volume 1) 
Bible Doctrine (Volume 2) 
Bvange lisin 
Missions 
Vacation. Bible School 
Moody Cor~espondenca Courses 
$1.25 
$1·.25 
$1.2S 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.2S 
$1.25 
$1.25 
The Good Ne11s $ l. 25 
A Holy Life and How to Live It $3.00 
First Steps in the Christian Faith $3.00 
Memorize the Word $6.00 
God;s Will for Your Life $3.00 
The Bible Says $4.00 
Beginning with Genesis $3.00 
John~·Life through Believing $3.00 
Redemption in Exodus $3.00 
The Gospel in Galatian1 $3.00 
Hebrews-,-From Shade,,, to Subst~uce $3.00 
Apoatasy Unmaslc41d••A Study in Jude $3.00· 
Revelation••'lhe Climax of PJ."ophecy $3.00 
Survey of the Scriptures $12.00 
· Old Testament Biatory•-Geaesis through Ssther $4.00 
Ol,d Testament Poetry & Pr:c,\lbecy••Job through Malachi 4,,00 
Ne'W Tes t!ament $4. 00 
Suc~aaful Soul.Winning $5.00 
The Persot,\ aQ,d Work of the Holy Spirit $6.00 
P•1onal Work far Christ $7 .oo 
Child Scudy $S,OO 
Teacht.na TechniqUf• $5,00 
Sunqy School Success $5.00 
leya to B•tter Livina for Parent• $5.00 
The Beat is 1'4!1t to Be $3.00 
Sia Daya of (;reatlon $3.00 
Practical Bngl.iah $29.50 
Bible 8:,ntheaia $20.00 
Studies in t~ Pentateuch $7 .oo 
Katthew•-,'lhe Gospel of the King 
Romana••The Bpiatle of Grae49 
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Christ Above All••Studiee in Colo11tan. 
Epistle to the Hebrew, 
Bible Study Methods 
Great Leaders. of the Christian Church 
To Ivery Cr,;3ature 
Scofield Bible Correspondence Cour,e 
Biola Correspondence Coui,ses 
Christ iu the Tabernacle 
God's Plan of the Ages 
The Book of Revelation 
Prophecies of Daniel 
The Book of Ephesians 
Studies in Raaans 
The Cults (6 unite) 
Christian PoQUdationa 
Great Words of the Gospel• 
Prophetic Even.ts in the Lisht of th$ Minor Prophete 
(5 uniti) 
Fundamental Doctrin•• 
Practical Bible Training 
Studies for New Christiana 
Studies in the Gospels 
The Book of Acta 
Bib~ical Geopaphy 
Child Bvangeliam 
$4.75 
$4.00 
$5.00 
$6.00 
$13.50 
$10.00 
$13.50 
$95.00 
$6.00 
$4150 
$6 .. 00 
$6.00 
ts.oo 
$5,.00 
$6,00 
$4.SO 
$3.00 
$1.6.00 
$6.00 
·$2 .. 00 
$1-00 
$6.00 
$3.00 
$3,00 
$5 •. 00 
Standard Publishing Company, Training for Service courses 
A Survey oft~ Bible 
Bow to Teacb 
Nurser:, Class 
Pre•School Department 
Primary Department 
Junior Dei,attment 
Junior High Department 
~enior High Dei,artment 
toung Adwt J>epUtment 
Adult DeparC.nt 
Home and btenaion Departmiilnt 
Teach With••••• 
$1.25 
$1.2S 
$1,2S 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1 .. 25 
$1.2S 
$1,25 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.25 
t2.95 
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Films 
Doorways to Decision. Planniug and Conductina a Sunday School visita• 
tion campaign. Scripture Pre~a.. 20 min. Rental, $6.00. 
God's Acre of Diamonds. The $unday School as the evangelistic arm of 
the churc;:h. Scripture Pr.•••·· 20 min. Rental, $6.oo. 
How Others Have Built Serie,;,.. T1-ree ~-minute filu on planning and 
erecting church buildings; Auditorium Interiors and Furnishings; 
Bduaational Building lnt4pri9ES .ahd Purniihings; Church Buildings, 
Exterior· .Style, Desian.. and Sautin5~ Broadman Films. (no priae 
listed) . 
Let,.•a Have a Party. How to plan socials for cburch events. ]Jroadman 
F:Lbna. ·10 in1n.-, cartoon. coloi; . Rental• $5.00, 
No Vacant .Chait's. Challenge to improve. t~aching method,. Moody. · 15 ":·, 
min. Rental•. $6.00 •. 
Preparing to Teach. Stf!ps to foll;ow in lesson preparation. Broadman 
Films. 1.Smin., color •. Reuta1, $7.50. 
Preparing to Use a PUm. Raw to uae films in church work. ,roadman 
Films. 12 min. No charge except postage. 
Sent Forth. }low to organize, a ch.-ch viaitaticn program. Broadman P1lms. 
16 min. Rental,. $5.00·. 
Stars in Your Crown. Importance e>f 1-eading pupils to Christ. Scripture 
Press. 20 min. Rental, $6.00. 
Teaching the Word. Techni~ues of teaching, tthowing an actual teaching 
situation. Broadman 111.ma. 15 :min., color. Rental, $7 •. .50. 
Tips for Teacbert. Importance ~f the teacher'• personality, preparation; 
and pr•se.ntattou.. Bre>adman Pilms . 20 min. Rental. $3.00. 
Filmstrips 
Achieving Claaaroam Discipline. Bow to handle claH dilacipllne prol>l••· 
Slanted to pub.l,io tchoola, but applicable to Sunday Schools. Wayne 
State Untl:veraity, Detroit 2.,· Michigan. $3.SO. 
, .. ·. 
.l 
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Building a Be·ttQr Sunday School Series. Pour filmstrips on Sunday School · 
organizetion: Organization, Developing the Worker, Planning the Pr<r 
gram, ~ansion. Moody. COlnpleta set• with records, $24.00, 
Church School Administration Kit, Thrte . filmstrips on various aspects · 
rela ting to leadership ~raininga A .Mirror to Myself (on supervision), 
Together we Grow (on workers• eonferences)., and Pl.an for Christian 
Education (on the board of Christian education). National Council 
of Churches. $10.00 each. Complete set, $21.00. 
Class Officers Seriea. Five filmstrip• on the qualifications and work 
of Sunday School class offic•ra: . Class Officers at Work, Sunday 
School Class President• Sunday School Class Vice•Pres1dent, Sunday 
School Class Group Leader•, Sunday School Claaa Secretary. Broad .. 
man films. $3.00 each. Complete· set, $12.SO. 
From BostOJ:t to Br<M.1sville. Tips on how to improve your youth programs. 
Cartoon style. Scripture Pre,a·- Fre.e. 
How to Conduct a Discuasion. How to us·e good discussion techniques. 
Encyclopedia Britannica Films., 202 E. 44th Street. New York 17, 
New Yo~k. 24 min. Rental, $5.00. 
How to Bo.list Sunday School Workere. StepJ 1n finding and enlisting 
prospective workers. ,Sroadman Films. Color. $5-.00. 
Know Your Child Series. Bight fU.mstripa ao. pupil characteristics: 
Sources of Truth t Dynamics of Growth, The Stages of Growth: B.arly, 
The Stages of Growtbc I.at4'r, Similarities in Growth• Difference ~ ;.f., 
Growth, FraedOUI and ,Discipline in Grc;,wth, and The -Chalilenge. 
Laws of Sunday School Growth. Seven laws for increas.1ng Sunday School 
membership. Bll'oadman Filma• $3.00. 
~adership Bducatf.on Audio•Visuals Kit. Ten filmstrips on Christian 
Bducaticm and teacher training in the local church: Leads to 
l.eader$hip ($11.50), As the Twig is Bent (11.00), How Persona 
Learn ($11.SO), Making the Moat of B.oClll8 and lquipi111nt ($7 .50), 
The Teacher hapara.1 ($10,50), The T,e,cher Teaches ($10. SO) j. ~· . 
Growing Teacher ($11.SO), and So You'r• the Superintendent ($11.SO). 
Na~i.tffl{:tl Council of Churehea. Compl«-te ••t with rec01:da, $92.SO. 
ltte•t Bill Hayden. J>ircect:or of Cllr$.stian B.ducation. One the work of a 
4irector of Christian education. frank Bear Pilm Productiona• 
~26 Bayfront Plac•, Baldwiu, New York. $12 .oo. 
NwraeJ:y Serie~. Two filmatr:l.pa on working the Nurlie~y Departmilllt: 
P..-ovi.ding for Nursery Cb11dren1 Gut.ding Nursery Children. Broad• 
Mau r11ma. $S,00 ea.ch. ••t of two, $9.00. 
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Primary Grade A1· t Series. Six filmstrips on stin&ulating young children'• 
interest in art actt1ritieet Drawing, rinser Painting, Cutting and 
Pasting, Water Coloring, Painting. Clay Modeling. Broadma~ Films. 
$6.00 each. Compl~te set, $30·.00. 
Redeeming th~ Time. Bow to make the best use of Sunday School teaching 
time. Scripture Preas. Pree. 
Royal Camuission Teache~ Training. Nine filrils~rips on the training of 
teach~rs in the Sunday School: So High a Calling ($10.00), Sunbeam 
in Your Hand (Nursery) and A $ecre~ is to Tell (Beginner) ($16.SO), 
Cross Over the Bridge (Primary) and Welcome to the Club (Junior) 
($16.SO) • Those Ttll'nabout T"ns (Young Te•na) and Doubleuke (Senior 
High (~16,50), Out on a Liri1b (Adult) and Ties that Bind (Cradle 
Roll ($16~50). Scripture Press. Color. Entire set, $64.95. 
Successful Teaching Series. Btgbt film,trips on teaching principles: 
The Teacher, The Pupil, 'the Language. The lesson. The Teaching 
Process, The le.earning Proceae, Review and Application, and The 
Final Test. Moody. Complete set~ with records, $48.50~ 
Sunday School Age Group Series. Eight. fil,met·rips on how to work with 
various clas1eaa Cradle Roll Sunday School Work, Beginner Sunday 
School Work, Primary Sund&y School Work. Junior Sunday School Work, 
Intermediate Sunday SchoQl Work. Young People' a Sunday School Work, 
Adult Sunday School' Work, £xtension Department Sunday School Work. 
Broadman Pilms. $5,00 each. Complete aet, $35.00. 
Teacher Improvement Series. Five filmstrips on ate,a in being a better 
teache1·: The Christian t~cher, Selecting Aims, Choosing Methods, 
Planning a Lesson,- and Testing B.eiults. Blioacbnan Films. $5.00 
each. Complete set1 $22.50. 
Teaching for Growth, Teaching techniques based on Jesus' teaching methods. 
Scripture Pre•s. With 13-min, record. Service charge. $1.00. 
Teaching the Bible Series. Potll' filmstrips, with t-ecords, on Bible. 
teaching, produced jointly by f~ve L~theran bodies: Teaching the 
Bible to the Pre•achool child, Teaching the Bible to Children, 
Teaching the Dible to High School Youth, Teaching the Bible to 
Aduits. Sale: $12.00 e&ch; complete set, $40.00. Jcntab $2.50 
each, cOil}plete set. $10.00 .. 
The, Ai:t of Chw:ch Ushering. Pi:inciplea ancJ tachnique1, of ushering. 
UnivEP:sity of Nebra~ka, Lincoln, Nebraska.. $3.00. 
The Glad Church and the Sad CblQ:ch. Bow to improve a church with poor 
leadersbip, lack of enthus;l.asm1 etc. Cartoon style. Concordia 
Filma. $5.00. 
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The Feltbocr d 111 Teaching. How to use the flannelgrspb board. Wayne · 
Stat~ University, Detroit 2• Michigan. 9.min., color. Rental, 
$3.00. 
The Teacher's Part. The place of the teacher in the teaching-learning 
process. aroadman Films. $3.00. 
The Visiting Teacher. tbe ~hy and how of visiting. Concordia. 65 
f i:ames. $ 2 .OO. 
Training Kit: for Using Audio .. Visuals iii a Church. lour filmstrips on 
how to use audio-visuals: Why Use Audio•Visuals'l Hou to Use 
Filmstrips, How to Use Motion Pictures: Bow to ()rganize for Audio 
Visuals. Family Filmstrips. CO%i1plete set. with records, $16.50. 
Using Filmstrips in the ehurch. Ad"Wtntages of filmstrips and how to 
use fihnstripe. Broadman P'Ums. $3.00. 
What Would Yqu Do? How to handle C,iscipline problems in the Beginner 
and Primary Deparbnents. Broadma'Q Yilma. $3.00. · 
~1ho Else is There? The why ~nd haw of an effective hon.e department in 
the Sunday School. Scripture Pre11&. Free. 
Tape Reco,:ding 
Killing of Student Incentiw. Bow ''Teacher Dty•ae•Dust" killed etudent 
inter est through poor teachins. Seriptu.re Press. Rental, $2.00. 
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